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E Clear your head
Art Alexa/tie, Everdear frontman,
bri ngs AM radio to the Ballroom

—ArtsdEntertai n ment, Page 6

E Spring training
Club sports begi n iznother season

—Sports; Page IO

Speaker
recalls
Chavez

BY JESS IB M. WAI)DELI.
Alt(drhxxtrT RTAVO

scar de la Torre spoke
to more than 100 peo-
ple Tuesday about the

need for social justice and
the importance of'education
in the SUB Ballroom.

"The power of education is
realized when you serve oth-
ers," he said in his speech "Si
Se Puede: Racial Injustice
and the Vision of Cesar E.
Chavez."

Chavez founded and led
the first successful farm
workers'nion in the United
States.

His parents worked as
migrant farm workers, and
Chavez attended 27 schools
in his eight school years.

De la Torre said Chavez
was a humble man and stood
less than 5 feet 3 inches tall,
"but his passion for change
made him a great man."

Though de la Torre gradu-
ated high scbool, his grades
were low, and he didn't feel
qualified for college.

"I had a lot of doubts
about my intellectual capaci-
ty. Society puts a lot of doubt,
on us (Chicanos) in subtle

and not so
subtle ways."

"When De la
Torre said

peOple the most
mportant

fight is the

halfe a fight in the
mind against

CauSe to p«j u,d i «
and "inter-

fight fOr, n a 1 i z e d

they start "~4'„"h",„
t0 fight

each many times
society has

Other. told you you
can't attain."

OSCAR DE "Igrew up
LA TORRE angry at the

GUEsT sPEAKER conditions,"
he said, bat
as he learned

more about Chavez, he
became more interested in
utilizing "a strategy of non-
violence" in social change.

"This was a man who,
when he engaged in some-
thing, did it out of love," de
la Torre said of Chavez.

De la Torre said because
of Chavez's work, conditions
have improved in the fields.
"The labor of these people
should be respected. They
organized and fought."

He said before Chavez's
intervention, field workers
were the most exploited
class in America.

"Ifyou forget your history,
you'e destined to repeat it,"
he warned, urging people to
remember the past and move
forward.

De la Torre is the director
of the Pico Youth and Family
Center in Los Angeles. The
center includes a recording
studio and is meant to pro-
vide alternative activities for
youth who may otherwise
turn to violence and criminal
lifestyles.

"When the people don'

have a cause to fight for,
they start to fight each
other," de la Torre said.

"In California, there are
more people of color in jails
than in universities."

If the number of people
who die in gang deaths died
fighting for a cause, change
would be inevitable, he said.

De la Torre spoke as part
of the Cesar Chavez
Celebration at UI sponsored
by Organizacion de
Estudiantes Latino
Americanos, College
Assistance Migrant Program
Organization of Students,
ASUI, Office of-.
Multicultural Affairs the
Women's Center anh the
Office of Diversity and
Human Rights.

~ec'ent survey not convincing

students o actual
alcohol consumption

BY DAvID JAGK BRowNING, EDITQR IN cHIEF

The results of the survey showed other-
wise. "Students are not drinking frequent-
ly."

Fritz considers the 65 percent statistic
moderate. The remaining 35 percent
includes those students who answered
that they drink more than four drinks in a
week,

Fritz says "it's a given" that students
don't believe the survey. "I expected every-
body not to believe it," she said.

During fall semester, 1,003 surveys
were sent to a random sample of UI stu-
dents. The two questions Fritz focused on
mostly were one, the average number of
drinks a student consumed in one week
and two, how often an average student
drank.

Once the surveys came back, Fritz
learned that although 65 percent of stu-
dents had zero to four drinks in a week,
the perception among UI students was
that the number of drinks was much high-
er.

"We don't have a big problem with
drinking on campus," she said.

But students say otherwise.
"What I experience on the U of I campus

does not go along with the results of the
survey," says senior Jen Chadband, a soci-
ology major.

"I think there definitely can be a differ-
ence between what a person thinks and

DRINKING, See Page 4

o some, the numbers just
don't add up.

The published results of a

recent campuswide survey analyzing

alcohol use among students suggest

that 65 percent of those surveyed

drink zero to four drinks or less per

week.
Students expect the number of

drinks to be higher, and therefore

disbelieve the results.
But Sharon Fritz, who directs the

survey and its marketing campaign,

expected students not to accept the

numbers.
"I was actually a little nervous

what would come out," Fritz said of

her expectations the survey. 'What

people were saying to me is that stu-

dents really drink a lot."
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ASUI Vice President 8ob Uebelher, in a bunny suit, and ASUI

President Kasey Swisher, as a sumo wrestler, hand out fliers

Thursday near the library. The fliers promote tonight's concert fea-

turing Everclear singer Art Alexakis. For more information about

Vandal Friday events, see the calendar of events on Page 82.
FIND US ON THE WEB

www.argonsutuldaho.edu
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"That doesn't necessarily mean the study's

wrong. Low response doesn't mean it'

wrong. It just means we need to wonder."

—Loretta Capeheart, UIprofettor

This student knows a lot
more than one-liners

nY MEGAN OTTG
ARGONAL'T RTAFI'A OR.

D o you want to hear a lawyer
joke? Gabriel Zimmerman
has pages of them, proof of

his passion for the practice of law.
"Ever since the eigth grade, I'e

always known what I wanted to
do," Zimmerman said. And what he
wants to do is be a lawyer.
Zimmerman is a first-year law stu-
dent at the University of Idaho.

The 25-year-old already has
earned an associates degree from
North Idaho College, a bachelor'
degree from Lewis-Clark State
College, spent one year at Montana
Technical College and two years in
Venezuela. Over the next three
years he will earn a law degree
from UI and a master's from
Washington State University.

Zimmerman initially went to
Montana to play football and study
engineering. He got hurt and even-
tually realized that engineering
wasn't for him.

Zimmerman also spent two
years in Venezuela as a missionary
for the LDS church. He learned
Spanish and said he got used to the

I.AN, See Page 4
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Two team ol botanists from the University of Idaho probed the wilds of the state this

summer in search ol rare, and possibly threatened or endangered, plants. One study

directed a team lo the bottom of Hells Canyon Naional Recreation Area and other

covered lour counties in the east-central part ol the state.
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1 AC'e

4 Pnp
6 Ocean
1'ady
12 Former Russian emperor
13 Small bug
'. 4 Aff)cle
15 Ttn Greek letter
1? Elater
19 Ikdaxe tat'.Ing

King Cole
?30pe a son
24 Express)on nf sorrow
26 Dine
"8Mistakes
30 Scar
32 17th Greek letter
34 Se)F
35 Atop
37 Tongue
40 Pref.x meaning 'in"
41 Sack
43 Done

Haul
46, eh an is the capitai
46 Gang
50 Subs!ance

53 Iran's monetary un)c

55 Ang'y
57 Peak
58 Park police
60 Help!
62 Ex sf
63 N Ame )can)ra)an
64 Bffghc star
66A0
68 Ever (poetic}
69 Freshwater cuck
70 Each

salmon and nutrients play in maintain-

Ing the product)wty and b)od)vers)ty of
land and water ecosystems in the
Pacific Northwest.

Employees receive survey
on healthcare preferences
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Due to rising heaithcare costs and

employee concerns regarding health

insurance coverage, the University of
Idaho has solicited proposais for a new

vendor for its employee health insur-

ance program for Fiscal Year 2003.
The university's health insurance con-
sultant is currently in the process of
analyzing the proposals, which were
received in February.

The Health Insurance Advisory

Group, which has representation from
aii university employee groups as well

as retirees, is working with a group of
students from the Schooi of
Communication, A survey has been
developed and sent to all employees
and retirees currently receiving health

benefits.
The survey contains questions on

health coverage preferences and

allows employees and retirees to pro-
vide input on which benefits would be
most useful to them. The Health

Insurance Employee Preference
Surveys have been sent out via direct
mail and need to be returned by April

12. The results will be tabulated soon
after the survey is administered and
will be factored into the final decision
made by the university. The final deci-
sion will be announced to Ul employ-
ees and retirees before open enroll-

ment in May.
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0 V 9 Ul students win national

clean snowmobile challenge
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The University of Idaho's Clean

Snowmobile Team took first place
overail, four trophies and $10,500 in

prize money March 30 at the Society
of Automotive Engineers Ciean
Snowmobile Challenge in Jackson
Hoie, Wyo, Ul competed among 15
collegiate teams and nearly 200 stu-

dent colleagues from the United States
and Canada.

The 12-member team of Ui engi-

neering students designed and com-
peted with a quieter, more fuel efficient,
and cleaner running snowmobile than

current trail models, Ui's team finished

just two points higher in 11 events
than Kettering University's team, so
judges awarded both Ul and Kettering
first place co-champions with scores
of 1171 and 1169,

The Yandals won Best Fuel

Economy, Best Performance, Best
Design and the Hi((climb, which
includes bragging rights and belt buck-
le for "King of the Hill," The team also
took second in emissions, and second
in acceleration and sound production,
learning from last year's challenge,

The machine, its designers, presen-
tation materials and trophies will be on
display from 9 a,m, to noon today in

the Ui's Kibbie Dome as part of Vandal

Friday.
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Northwest Guftar Festwai
Recital Hall

8 p.m.

Matinee series Talking
History"
Commons Aurora Room

3 p,m.

Vigil for Peace
Friendship Square
4:30-6 p.m,

SUNDAYNorthwest Guitar Festwai
Recital Hall

5 p.m.

Free showing of
"Nuremberg"
Sponsored by the Ui Law

School
Borah Theater
3-6 p.m. and 6;30-9;30

Student Recital
Recital Hall

4 p.m,Art Alexakis

SUB Ballroom

Bp,m,
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Fisheries research biologist
invited to speak at Ul

12

10 1414 17
The University of idaho's College of

Natural Resources will host Ken

Ashley, research biologist and guest
speaker, 3:30 p,m. Tuesday in Room
209 of the CNR building. His lecture
"The Importance of Nutrients in Pacific
Northwest Ecosystems: Are We
Running on Empty?" is free and open
to the public.

Ashiey is a Canadian manager of
fisheries for the province of British

Columbia. His areas of research
expertise include habitat restoration,
freshwater ecology of salmonids,
ecosystem aeration and artificial circu-
iation, lake and river fertilization, and
sustainable fishery economics, among
other topics.

Ashiey will address the recent dis-
coveries concerning the role that
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IMIJi Positions up for
re-appointment:U. 6K S HOW S

Natura( Resources Conservation Board Chair

Productions Board Chair

Produdions University Concert Coordinator

Productions Film Coordinator
April 15

Dead Letter Auctions, sbitch, Everyone
Dies Alone at Mikey's Gyros, 9 p.m.,

Aeyrsf( 7cn
Microphones, Little UYings at Lindsay's living

room. later at KUOI and baddudez.corn Productions Lectures & Performing Arts Coordinator Student Recreation Center Board Chair

Safety Board Chair

Lobbyist (SprifTg EtedioEQ Term)

Diversity Affairs Director

Productions Coffeehouse Coordinator

Activities Board Chair

Elections Board Chair

idaho Commons & Union Board Chair

April 145APW e-
Microphones, Little Wings. Kissing Book, Urban
Legends at Mikey's Gyros, 9 p.m.,

The Hurricane Lamps at KUOI studios
more information TBA

Students can pick up applications at the ASUI office located on the
3rd floor of the Commons.«April 11

The Swords Project, Echo Ave., guests at
Mikey's Gyros, 9 p.m.,
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Arid weather brings
higher pollen count
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he blossoming and
blooming of the season is
boosting t,he need for

allergy medications,
"In the last two weeks we'e

already seen an increase [in
sales]," said Billy Amos, phar-
macist at the Moscow Wal-
Matt, "It's between a 10 and
15 percent irtcrease, and it'
still early on in the season."

For allergy suffers, spring
is the most dreaded of seasons,
a time when their eyes water,
their noses run and their
breathing becomes labored.

"Those people who are bom-
barded more and more and
more can actually have severe
difficulty breathing," Amos
said. He described an allergy
sufferer's bronchial tubes as a
one-way valve that can be
plugged by allergic reactions.

The bronchial tubes can
become blocked when sur-
rounding mucus membranes
that are reacting to allergens
swell up, he said.

Fast-acting inhalers that
use Albuterol and Vent, olin can
open the passage temporarily,
but other inhalers that, con-
tain a certaiii form of steroid
can prevent, persistent inflam-
mations and improve breath-
ing.

"When a person is allergic
to something, it triggers the
mast cells in the body to
release histamine," Amos said.
"These cells cause all the prob-
lems."

Mast cells play an immedi-
ate role in inflammatory and
immediate allergic reactions,
They are able to release potent
inflammatory mediators (such
as histamine) that act on
mucous glands and inflamma-
tory cells as well as on tissue
and muscle.

Settling in connective tis-
sues, these cells don't circulate
themselves, but rai,her release

chemicals such as histamines
into the bloodstream, causing
immediate inflammation of
the surrounding tissue.

"The body's attempt to heal
itself is by inflaming itself,"
Amos said; thus allergy med-
ications typically use antihis-
tamine to combat the body's
natural response.

As a pharmacist, Amos
knows what the doctor will
order. "We have a pill that will
cover the whole body, but most
medications can have side
effects," he said. Those side
effects include dry mouth,
drowsiness and constipation.

Some newer medications
now provide a reduced risk

of'ide

effects and offer specific
treatments to just one part of
the body such as the eyes, he
said.

As if having a runny nose
and sneezing aren', enough,
allergy sufferers find that it'
difficult to lead normal lives.
Missed workdays due to aller-
gies cost U.S. companies more
than $250 million a year,
according to the Web site for
the American Academy of
Allergy, Asi,hma and
Immunology.

"Even driving in the car can
be miserable,"Amos said. uYou
have to deal with the dash-
board and vents blowing all
kinds of pollens in your face
from outside,"

He said people who work
outdoors suA'er the mosi„not-
ing that, staying inside is often
their only option. "Since we
are in an arid region and the
wind blows, it stirs up the
pollen. This dry, desert-like
climate causes the wind to
pick things up."

So as dry as it might sound,
the best thing for allergy suf-
ferers to do is pray for rain.
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Sarah Phelps of Delta Delta Delta puts the finishing touches on her
sorority's house decorations Thursday afternoon, The competition
is part of this week's Greek Week activities.

T he Body Image Task Force (BITF) will sponsor a lecture by
Jean Kilbourne on May 1.

Kilbourne discusses alcohol and tobacco advertising and
the image of women in advertising.

"This lecture is imPortant to the campus as a whole because
it,'s relevant to all people —men and women," said Liz Roberts-
White, co-founder of the BITF.

Lori VanBuggenum, the group's other co-founder said men are
definitely impacted, though often indirect,ly, by images in adver-
i,ising.

Kilbourne has lectured at over one-third of college and uni-
versities in the United States, according to her press release,
New York Times Magazine named her one of the three most pop-
ular speakers on college campuses.

Her contributions include a film called "Killing Us Softly:
Advertising's Image of Women," and her book, "Deadly
Persuasion: Why Women and Girls Must, Fight the Addictive
Power of Advertising."

The BITF has sold 50 tickets for the 850 capacity show, and
ticket sales officially begin next week. Cost is $2 with a student
ID and $4 without,.

Tickets will be available at the Women's Center, BookPeople
and on selected days at tables in the Commons. Block ticket,
sales are available.

The BITF also has plans to raise money by taking pictures at
The Prom You Never Went To, sponsored by the Gay Straight
Alliance. The prom is Saturday at 8 p.m. in the 1912 building.

They will sponsor scale smashing, ad shredding and a bake
sale on Wednesday, April 24.

,,I. I .aA,I.
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A "truly free" checking account.
I llal tneatls tlo rninirrlurlt I>alanre, rlo ree ro talk
to a teller anil no direrr deposit requirements.

~ Free Washington Mutual Bank ATM Usage
~ Free Access ro 'felephone Banking
~ Free V1SA" Check Card
a Free "Real-time" On-line Banking Access
~ No Per Check Charge

Iml Washington Mutual
1790 W, Pullman Rd, Qt

Il)l( luwi».t Moscow, ID 83843 M!5(208) 882-8350

ASI~~ERIC/f)LN
PACIFIC IS4LNDKR,
HERITAGE MONTH

e c''ee ~~'"Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centerecl,
Bible-based,
Spirl t-filled

April 1-5
General information table in the Commons

April 8
Talking History

O al Histories of Asian American Womenatinee Series
3 00PITI featuring their unique immigration stories

April 9
Matinee Series
3:00pm

Hawaii's Last Queen
Life StOry Of Queen LilruuOkalani

April 11 Beats of the Heart:
Matinee Series The Romany Trial,

3:00pm Gypsy Music in Europe

All Matinees in the Aurora Rin, ConliTIons

April 15

Hawaiian Music Ec Dance ~ SUB Ballroom 5:00pm
Performed by: Makin Island Music

Film: Double Happiness ~ Clearwater Rm,
Commons 7:00pm

April 29
Fi1111:Picture Bride

'Clearwater Rm, ComITIons 7:00pm

April 30
Book Circle: 1,000Pieces ofGold

Chiefs Rtn, SUB 7:00pm

April 16

Speaker: Maxine Cllan - "Food Your Mama Never Made Youn

Whitewater Rm, Commons 7:00pm

April 17
Art Lecture: Showing by Elsie Sakuma,

Executive Order 9066
Clearwater Rm, Commons 3:30 m

April 23

Film: Lagaan ~ Whitewater Rm ~ 7:00pm

For more information
Call Nate Smith at 885-6371

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m.
Sundays at 10 30 a m

219 W. Third Si.
Moscow, Idaho

http: //communily.palousennel/lherock

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

An Open snd Affirminq snd Just Peace
Church

Pastor: Reverend Kristine Zakarlson

525 NE Campus, Pullman

3324411

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

%moscow C urc
o t e,. azarene

'0'fi fyeriihj*.jÃ~iif'sh''ks

.'ll I I l(ft I 1/ 11'(>I5l I II t: l (t:(to(1111

.'ll I I I(f(11/ .iifl(lof: i):o(l(1111

EV('I I I I l(f .s('l3'Iie 6.'(l(if ttr1i

( (tl 1r(le..'ll I I I firf C) I ('CI li
( llltlill: 88~-g>dn
Aollli. Sis 0-ills n s

Assistive Listening, Large Pint,
ADAAccessible, Child Care

Thrift Shop 3346632
Tu 43M30, Thur 8 Fri 11:00-3:00

a((sr'he(t/sap

Contemporary Service.............„5:3gam
Education Hour........,.....,..„........,...B458m
Traditional Service„,........,........,..11:OOBm

Nueecy Cate FIU(4ded

FIRsT PREssYTERIAN CHuRCH
435 South Van Sun:n

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122
htt pi/a tmtuunitv paluusc.nct/Ijic/

6th 5'otrnta(nview
i(lll 1(5 (It 882-4342

St. Au ustine's
Catholic Church 8z

Student Center

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service

9:30am

living Faith Fellowship
Ninistry Training Cen@r

1035 South Grand, Pullman 334-1035
Phil & Kari Vance, Senior Pastors
Joe Fitzgerald, Campus Pastor

9:30anl
7:oopnl

Weekl t Mass MWF
1.2:3opm in Chapel

F'ampusChristian Ilp,...„.,7.30pln

Biblle 8 Uife Tlainlnq ........9Q)am
Worship.....10:30am

~ip.......7:00pmWed. Reconclhatlon
4:3opm - 5:3opm

6ii8 Deakin
(acmss from SUB)

88"-46ia
Pastor Mark Schumacher

Excellent Nursery Cate
A dynamic, growing church providing

answers for life since 1971
wwwLFFMTc.org

"Upper room" Every Thursday 8 pm

(Location Subject to Change.)

www.uicnrsade,orq
More information 8823718

CHRIST
CHURCH

Logos School Fieidbouse

110 Baher Sl Moscow

Church Office 88o 2034

Sunday School 9;15a.m.

Worship 10:30a.m.

/rttptl/tt'trit(i grel fri nrtnnrg

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(lhe campus ministry of Christ Church)

Friday, CUB 112-113,
12:00noon

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903
htip//stuorgs.uidaho.edu/-crf/

Mountain View
Bible Church

The United Church
of Moscouj

%&rihip:
aond'Ta'(JIo;am

s

ps

COllggg ''6Ig %tUd~l:
Tugsdbg'7;00 pm

American Baptist/Disciples of Christ

125 tDest First St. ~ 882-2924

Roger C. Ltjnn, pastor

htlix// t/rsitedchmh/

(an accepting congregation uthere
questions are encouraged)

For More Information
Call: 882-0674

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith Efrploration Class 9:38am
Morning tuarship at 11 am

Ones a Irll
Church No San

NE 1015 Orchard Dr. Pullman

332-2830

Sunday Morning Worship:

8:00am and tg:Sgam

Sunday School: 0:15am

(ages S-adult)

Chinese Worship:

Sunday, 24pm
Sundent Fegowshlp:

'Nesday, Bpm

Rev. Dudley Noliing
Campus Coordinator: Anne Summersun

The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)- 9:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

2nd (married students living cast of
Main Slrcei)- 11:00am

3rd (single students)- 11:00am
LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

4th (married students living west of
Main Street)- 9:00 am

Corner of Min. View & )oseph

Please call LOS Institute (883-0520)
for questions d'. additional it(for(nation

CAMPUs CRUsADE
Lutheran Church

Foft CffltiST
1036 W. A St. Moscow ~ 882-3915

Pastors: Dean Stewart 8 Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am 810:30am
Parish Education Hour: 9:15am

Child Care Available

e-maili emmanuefoturbonet.corn

PM Tiis
at Naza18neChurch
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SENATE --"
REPO@T

Faculty Council:
April 10 will be the final tally of faculty

retirements.
The 20-credit limit on repetition of classes

has been eliminated. Repetitions will now be
left to professors'iscretion.

Graduate students may now take up to 16
credits per semester,

Students can now receive a doctorate in

environmental science.
Any concerns or questions contact

Chairman Matt Strange at mattslsub.uida-
ho,edu.

Elections Board:
Twelve people have applied to run for the

senate seats, There is no one currently run-

ning for the faculty council position.
There will be candidate forums April 17

and 25.

Presidential Communications:
Forms are now available for Special

Olympics volunteers.
State Board of Education is being held

, next week.
Alive After Five will open April 17,
Budget Crisis Panel, including President

Kasey Swisher and several members of the
State Board of Education, will be held April

11.
Safety Beepers can still be purchased at

the Women's Center.
Non-credit classes offered at the Student

Rec'Center will also count for points for the
Executive Fitness Challenge.

Senate Business:
Passed $1,000 of funding for Paint the

Palouse
Organization of a student oversight com-

mittee for the Kibbie Dome and student fees
directed to the upkeep of the Kibbie Dome.

Senate approved living group assign-
ments, beginning May 8,

THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT

Work with teachers who
are also writers.

LAW
don'; even know where any-
i,hing else is."

Af'ter he graduates,
Zimmennan said he would
like to head somewhere in
the southwest, Houston
preferably, where he wants to
practice international law. "I
wanted to be somewhere
warm that I can use my
Spanish."

Zimmerman said he
enjoys the law program at
UI. Professors use the
Socratic method of t,caching,
randomly calling on students

to answer questions 'n
class. "You'e always on
your toes," Zimmerman
said.

Zimmerman appreci-
ates the teaching as it pro-
vides training for his
future in the law profes-
sion. "Everything you
learn, you know you'l use
it every day of your career."

Zim merman is also
about to get some hands on
experience with law. Next
week will be his first
chance to practice the
methods he has learned
when he defends one side
of 'an appellate brief. His
argument is not graded,
but it's a great start to his
career, Zimmerman said,
"It's a chance to get our
feet wet."

Although Zim merman
can't explain why he wants
to be a lawyer, he's on his
way. "I don't even know
why I want to be one," he
said, "I'e just always
known."

From Page 1
To find out about our
spectrum of way-cool
creative writ;ing courses in

fiction, literary nonfiction,
and poetry, see

Joy Passanante
in Brink 205, or call 885-7128.

hot weather. He said most,
days were over 100 degrees.

Zimmerman is working
hard to get through his
degree quickly, taking 18
credits every semester,
including summers, for the
next three years. He says he
studies a lot and spends most
of his time in the Menard
Law Building on campus. "I

I Q II I s ''
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ '

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ ~ ~ '

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ s ~ ~
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Gabe Zimmerman, a first-year law student, is looking through the

Appellate Brief that he spent 70 to 100 hours working on for a
class on the bottom floor of the law library Wednesday.

DRINKING
From Page 1

what really is happening, but I
don't see that great of difference."

Students have preconceived
ideas about campus drinking and
their own personal witnesses
might vary from the study, says
Loretta Capeheart, who teaches a
methods of social research class
at UI.

"That makes it, diAicult for peo-
ple to accept."

Of the 1,003 surveys mailed to
students, 558 were returned, a

'eturn rate of 55.6 percent.
Statisticians say any survey
should have at least a 75 percent
return rate in order to be consid-
ered statistically sound. Those
who oppose the survey's results
often refer to the low return rate.

But those in charge of'he sur-
vey say they went; above and
beyond with their sample size.
According to the Core Alcohol and
Drug Survey manual (a guide for
the survey conducted), a universi-
ty with a student body of 3,000 to
10,000 students needs only 700
students as a survey sample. "We
only needed to survey 700," said
Chris Wuthrich, Greek system
adviser and coordinator of the
alcohol alternatives program.

"We oversampled so we could
reach a reliable return rate," he
said.

Since Fritz and Wuthrich only
needed 700 and received 558 in
return, they contend they have
nearly an 80 percent return rate.

Even though they sent out
more surveys to obtain the higher
return rate, some say the now
well-known figure of 65 percent
may not be accurate.

"Ifyou send out 1,000 and you
only get 558 back, you'e still got
a large portion of students who
did not return it," Capeheart said.

"That, doesn't necessarily mean
the study's wrong. Low response
doesn't mean it's wrong. It just
means we need to wonder," she
said,

"The 442 students who did not
respond might bias the survey. If
I were doing this study, I'd quali-
fy that those who didn't respond
may drink a lot more."

Statistics faculty member Kirk
Steinhorst says the survey return
rate seriously puts the validity of
the results in question. "The mar-
gin of error is between 36 and 80
percent. The number could be
anywhere."

"The likely story is the missing
people aren't missing at random,"
he said.

"Ifthere is anything more than
30 percent who didn't respond, we
have to wonder if there's some
other reason they didn't respond."

"I'm satisfied with it," Fritz
says of the return rate. She said
students tend to look down on the
return rate as a way to discount
the results. "That's one of the
things students hold on to. I want
to help them understand that a
56 percent return rate is
respectable."

"We knew people would be
skeptical of the survey," Wuthrich

added.
Steinhorst also said some stu-

dents might have been apprehen-
sive of answering very personal
questions regarding the sensitive
topic of alcohol use.

"How do you ask someone that
and not get the politically correct
answer'?" he asked.

Capeheart says people often
underreport undesirable social
behaviors. "It's very difficult for
people to admit to doing things
that are seen as unpopular or
that other people don't like."

But Fritz says students had no
reason to be dishonest in their
answers. The survey allowed si,u-
dents to remain anonymous and
personal information was confi-
dential.

"I think people generally are
honest," Fritz said. "We give them
a chance to be honest."

"People tend to be very honest
with their responses to anony-
mous, mail-in surveys," Wuthrich
said. "The more anonymous t,he
survey, the more honest the
results."

Part of the two-year grant that
funded the survey calls for anoth-
er similar survey which will be
conducted in a year to 18 months,
Wuthrich said. Fritz said she
hopes the return rate will be
higher.

"I think that because of the
buzz that this survey is generat-
ing, I think it might increase the
response rate next year,"
Capeheart said. "When they look
at it and think, 'Wait, that's not
right,'hey might respond next
year."

Another topic of debate is the
variance of the zero-to-four figure
instead of giving a concise, aver-
age number of drinks by a major-
ity. Fritz said the survey shows
that 31 percent of those surveyed
say they don't drink in a week.
She said she felt it was important
to be inclusive of those who
abstain from alcohol.

Fritz and Wuthrich say they
want to show those students who
rate above the zero-to-four figure
to change their perceptions and
alcohol intake.

The goal of the survey and the
mass publicity campaign around
campus is "to change perception
and then to reduce the high-risk
drinking," Fritz said.

"This is about promoting
healthy behaviors," Wuthrich
said.

"There are people who drink to
excess and certainly on this cam-
pus, but they are not the norm,"
he said.

"For whatever reason, we'e
been invested in this image we
drink more than we do. We'e got,
10,000 students. Ten-thousand
students"are not partying," Fritz
said.

'.Ultimately, Fritz said, she
would like to see the number of
actual drinking and perceived
drinking grow closer. "We want to
change the culture."

But whether students'ercep-
tions of actual alcohol use among
their peers are changing is a fig-
ure still yet to be released. Such
data won't come out until the next
survey.

Serving Northern Idaho and Easte rn Washington Since 1994
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Free Technical Support

D ia I-u p / D SL / Wireless
Website Development

High Speed Hosting
Exceptional Service

services(Rfsr. net
www.fsr.net

CAS T'i.E ROCK
An AOL Time Warner Company

FREE AOVANCE SCREENING

1420 S. Blaine St. Suite 10 Eastside Marketplace Moscow, ID
:-=:Wewill turn you on ..

Free Alcohol Scree11iIIg
Thursday, April 11th

Idaho Commons ~ ~

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

Borah Theater, SUB

6:00 PM Wednesday
April 17, 2002

FREE ADMISSION
while passes

last'NFO?:

call 885-2237
www.sub. Uidaho.edu
* Passes are available at the
SUB 8 Idaho Commons
Information Desks..

Passes required. Seating is limited and not
guaranteed. Please arrive early.

ID required. No one under the age of 17 will be
admitted without parent or legal guardian.

Presented in association with Idaho Commons
8 Union Programs.

10:80a.m. - 2:30p.m.
~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ ~ ~ ~ a
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Get your drinking score
Free, anonymous screening for alcohol problems

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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Want to he a VIP this summer? Apply for an

Internship working on an episode of Music in
High Places, starring Unwritten Law.

Learn how at mastercard.coin
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Praise be to Payne

Dear editor:
I am a U of I student and I just

wanted to write and applaud Will
Payne for his article in the March 29
edition of the Argonaut. It was awe-
some to read something that so
clearly stated the problems our coun-
try is having and the solution. I sup-
port everything that was said in the
column and I thank Will for saying
them.

Sarah Simpkins
freshman, music education

Smooch Df bad writing

Dear editor:
Argonaut staff writer Chris

Kornelis begins reviewing "Death to
Smoochy" (Argonaut, March 29) by
pronouncing that due to the all-star
cast this movie "would probably have
a hard time doing any wrong" and
further claims that it "did not disap-
point,"

With this precedent in mind, any
reasonable reader will be confused
with the conclusion: "Dark and drea-
ry, there is so much wrong with this
movie, it becomes OK."

Given the previous statements, I

have no idea what to think about the
movie or the reviewer, I'm confused,
which is OK because Mr, Kornelis is
right there with me.

After already stating that this
movie was "OK," Kornells then
decides this pronouncement is a bit
heavy-handed and says that this is"...not to say that it's not a great
movie because it was [sic]."In

Chris'ind,

great and OK are synonyms,
Personally, I'd like to keep a vary-

ing scale, so that reviewing actually
means something, From this review
we can't really even tell whether or
not Kornells likes the movie, much
less what his criteria for making a
judgment on it is,

Following a clear line of reason
would aid this greatly.

But, while I have singled Kornelis
out here, this was purely due to the
fact that his article was the befabled
straw that snapped the dromedarlan
spinal structure.

The paper as a whole is silly,
Chris is merely a contributor to the
general silliness,

Something should be done.
Josh Stevenson

Moscow, i,

Defy Greek stereotype

Dear editor:
One would think that vandalism

and destruction of private property
would rarely occur among college
students.

The attitudes of high school have
been discarded. The senseless pleas-
ure of damaging a stranger's car
should not exist.

Sadly, this is not the case.
On Monday, April 1, my car was

vandalized in the golf course parking
lot. This occurred between 2:30-4
p,m. The rear deck lid was keyed and
the antenna snapped off.

That this crime occurred along
Greek Row is of little surprise. Frat
houses seem to retain the behaviors
of adolescence and attract the indi-

viduals that enjoy such behaviors.
Does that statement piss you off?

It should. Greek students should be
outraged that I can make such a
gross generalization based on a few
personal observations.

But such incidents cause the neg-
ative perception of Greek living. You

can get angry with me but you
should be furious at the type of per-
son that propagates the poor reputa-
tion.

However, anger is not construc-
tive. Action is necessary to show to
fellow fraternity members that this

type of behavior is not wanted.
The person who damaged my car

probably bragged to others, Do your
house a favor and turn that person in.

Anonymity can be arranged and a

reward will be given.
Criminal charges can be avoided

with cooperation. Just send me an

e-mail at hoov3375luidaho.edu.
To those who I have offended, I

apologize. Please take this opportuni-

ty to improve the reputation of all fra-

ternities at our university.

Jay Hoover

senior, chemical engineering

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to

the editor about current issues.
However, the Argonaut adheres to a
strict letter policy:

~ Letters should be less than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity.
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.

Editor i Eric Leltz
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UI puts on best behavior and uses recruitment
zveekend to patch holes in its budget, image

P ay special attention to the little
(and not so little) changes you
see on campus this weekend.

UI will be on its best behavior.
Never before in UI history has a
Vandal Friday been as important as
this one.

As hundreds of high school seniors
and their parents descend upon the
Palouse for the annual recruiting
weekend, those in charge of getting
those seniors to return as freshmen
this fall know the stakes are high.

In order to help alleviate I;he $30
million budget shortcomings, part of
UI President Bob Hoover's budget
plan calls for a steady increase of
incoming freshmen.

But the harsh reality of this week-
end is that UI has some visible
wounds and might not have bandages
large enough to cover them up.

When we give tours of the epitome
of university architecture —the UCC—can we guarantee these freshmen
that it will soon be a state-of-the-art
renovated classroom center'>

When we show them our newly
opened Student Rec Center and t.hey
ask what will be in the yet-to-be-
opened portions and when Phase II
will start, will we tell them with a
straight face that it's taken care of

and that the money really is there?
When the questions start about

college and program mergers, can we
say that UI still is the state and
regional leader in education?

When we introduce potential stu-
dents to professors, do we preface any
comments with: "Don't get too
attached, This particular professor
could be laid off in May," or do we say
we have a great faculty-student ratio
and all that will be the same in the
fall'

Not hardly.
The truly important questions will

remain unanswered this weekend.
Instead we'l ask what we need to do
to get, these little treasure chests on
campus by August.

Perhaps the words of ASUI
President Kasey Cole Swisher better
summarize whot Vandal Friday truly
means to those in charge. In a paid
advert,isement in Tuesday's Argonaut,
Swisher wrote, "Simply stated: More
Vandais = more money."

Yes, Vandal Friday is UI's best
shot at rect'uiting a Iyood crop of
potential students. But misrepresent-
ing what UI has or does not have to
offer won't alleviate the larger prob-
lem at hand —a crippling budget cri-
sis.

We can show them fancy building
plans, an impressive Core curriculum
plan that is impossible to implement
in times of financial strain (though
the intent is good) and a facade of a
utopian Vandal experience.

But it's not the truth.
Instead, on Vandal Friday, let's be

frank with the potential freshmen.
Without telling them we want to dig
deep into their pockets, charging
them higher student fees, ridiculous
prices for student health insurance
and sticking it to them every which
way we can think of the first day they
step foot on campus, tell them there
are some unknowns.

While it seems things at UI might
not be on the strongest financial foot-
ing now, it will be. That's what makes
UI the great school it is. The power of
recruitment isn't in fancy buildings
decorated with elaborate trim of
bird's eye maple or a glassy building
for the College of Business and
Economics.

It's in the power of the people who
make up the university and the
Vandal tradition that shows we can
rise above a financial crisis from
within.

D.J.B.

0 u E s T I 0 N

Does UI misrepresent
itself during Vandal

Friday? FULLMER

"No, the resi-
dence halls do a
good job as far
as touring and

everything.
There are a lot of
activities during
Vandal Friday."

Brian Fullmer
freshman
Twin Falls

"Yes, because
it's not really what
goes on here. I

think most people
;l dear already have an

idea of what goes
on here but it'

not what happens
during Vandal
Friday."

Brian Jensen
JENSEN freshman

Caid we/I
RUSSELL

"I think it just
polishes up what
we have to offer,
but it's always
basically here,"

Amber Russell
sophomore

Coeur d'Alene
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t don't think Bob Uebelher likes me
very much. It's OK —the feeling is
mutual.

I don't really like Bob Uebelher
very much either. Don't get me wrong,
our ASUI vice president is a nice
enough guy. Sometimes I even think
he's competent. But
I still don't like
him.

It all started
almost five years
ago, when we both
attended the Hugh
O'Brian Youth
Leadership confer-
ence in Boise. The
HOBY conference is

JADEa little different
from most.

On the surface
it's an opportunity
for high school stu-
dents from all over
to get together and
learn how to be bet-
ter leaders. But underneath all that
hokey nonsense it's a competition.
Two students are selected from each
state to attend the national confer-
ence —that's what it's all about.
Every comment, every idea, every
smile is just a ploy to get that bid to
nationals.

I knew that going into it, and I was
prepared. I was out to win.

That all changed when I met Bob.
It's a great made-for-TV-movie plot,

really. I flew in from Idaho Falls. He
flew in from Troy —well, probably
Lewiston, now that I think of it. But
he came from Troy, that I'm sure of.

Bob stepped off his plane and into
the terminal. Our eyes met. A shy
smile was exchanged —this looked
promising.

"Hi, I'm Bob from Troy."
"Hi, I'm Jade from Idaho Falls.

Nice to meet you."
Yes, this definitely looked as

though it could go somewhere. Maybe
this conference was more than Just a
competition. Maybe I would actually
develop lasting, meaningSplp plation--
ships, make lifeldiig'fri eii@„azttd;"gain..
insight by interacting-with."a&ver'se -=
group of people.

Maybe this conference would
change my life —and maybe this Bob
character would have a little part in
that.

Our little party made its way
through the airport, our hosts pump-
ing us up for the big week ahead.

As we left the airport and entered
the parking garage, Bob took it upon
himself to hold the door open. What a
nice guy, I thought. Here I am, think-
ing this would be all about stabbing
and self-promotion —I am so
ashamed of myself. I should be more
like this Bob from Troy.

It was then, as I was putting Bob
from Troy up on a pedestal, that he
slammed the d or in my face.

OK, maybe ammed is a bit
severe. He was olding the door open
for our chipper hosts —I think he fig-
ured out in a htttrry that these were
the people to impress in order to get
ahead in the conference. I'm sure he
didn't mean to do it; regardless, once
the "important" people had passed
through, Bob relieved himself of his
door-holding responsibilities, and I
quickly found myself wedged between
a heavy glass door and a cold, silver
door frame.

From that moment on, I did not
like Bob from Troy.

Whoever thought that five years
later I would be faced with him
again? Who could have imagined that
I would be pitted against my arch
nemesis here on the UI campus?

Over the past five years, I think I
have blamed this guy for everything,
When I didn't get that bid to the
national HOBY conference, I was
pretty sure it was because of Bob.

When the Yankees swept my
Braves in the World Series in 1999, I
was mad as hell at the person respon-
sible —Bob from Troy.

When Rob and Sean teamed up to
vote Hunter off the island, it was
Bob's fault. When Celine Dion came
out with a new album, that was Bob's
fault, too.

From the moment he slammed the
door on me, everything in the world
was his fault.

But now I think it's time to let it
go. So he slammed a door in my face
five years ago. He probably didn't do
it on purpose. And even if he did, that
was cons ago.

Rumor has it Bob is a pretty
decent guy —certainly not the type
who would intentionally slam a door
on anyone, much less a helpless little
girl with pigtails.

Bob and I have had a rocky start,
but I think I'm ready to put that all
behind me. Who knows —I still may
not like Bob Uebelher. He may never
like me, either. But I'm willing to give
it a chance.

Jade's column appears

on editonal pages ot the

Argonaut Her

e-mail address is

arg hears@sub uidafio.edu

Phorte l 885-7705 E-mail i arg opinion@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web l www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opinionfindex.html
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Special one night showing of
award-winning "Roger 8 Me" at
Kenworthy Performing Arts Center.

"Roger 8 Me," the first film from

political commentator Michael

Moore, will be shown at 7 and 9:30
p.m at the Kenworthy in downtown
Moscow.

The film is a feature-length docu-
mentary made in 1989, at the close
of the Reagan era, and is about
Moore's hometown of Flint, Mich.,
where 40,000 residents were put of
work when General Motors closed its

plants in the mid-1980s.
"Roger 8 Me" documents the

odyssey of Moore to contact Roger
Smith, the chairman of GM, to dis-

cuss the corporation's decision to
"downsize" its American labor force
and relocate its plants to Mexico and

Asia.
It is a darkly comic film, and also

a deeply moving account of the con-
sequences of American corporate
leaders who, as Moore argues, con-
sider money more important than
their workers.

Tuesday

Denton, Texas, indie-rock band
Centro-matic and Raleigh, N.C.-
based Anders Parker (a.k.a.
Varnaline} will perform at John'
Alley. Centro-matic will open with a
full set and then will back Anders

Parker for a full set of Varnallne

songs.

April 12

The Diablo Ballet will make its
inland Northwest debut at 8 p.m, at
the Beasley Performing Arts
Coliseum.

Founded in 1993 by dancer
I auren Jonas and businessman-pho-
tographer Ashraf Habibullah, the
Diablo Ballet is comprised of 11 prin-

ciple dancers from throughout the
world, who have danced with such
esteemed companies at the Kirov

Ballet, the Hannover Ballet in

Germany, the National Ballet of
Singapore, the Universal Ballet, the
Bavarian Ballet, the New York City
Ballet, Ballet West and the Cincinnati
and Houston Ballets,

Tickets for Diablo Ballet are $18
and $22 for adults, $12 and $16 for
students, $10 for children 12 &
under and $12. Seats in first seven
rows are $28. Tickets can be pur-

chased at the Beasley Box Office,
The Depot, the Ul North Campus
Center and G 8 B Select-A-Seat,

April 13

The Moscow Arts Commission
invites area first through sixth-

gradieittoi~etr spring'oung
People!IA~atfval at Moscow
Junior High School. MAC's goal,
along with providing a fun-filled day,
ls to expose young people to many
art forms in hopes they will discover
something they wish to pursue,

Twenty local artists will present a
variety of workshops ranging from

jewelry making to portrait drawing.
Each young artist may register for up

to four classes held between 9:45
a.m. and 2:30 p.m. with a break for
lunch, Fees for the day range from

$3 to $12.
Registration forms are available at

Moscow City Hall Room 307, which

is located at 206 East Third St„orby
calling 883-7036. Homeschoolers
and students from other school dis-
tricts are welcome. Registration
deadline is Wednesday.

Enjoy over 200 quilts on display,
refreshments, Merchant's Mall and
Raffle Quilt at "Quilts ln Bfoam,"
April 13 from 10 a,m.-6 p,m. at the
Latah County Fairgrounds on Blaine

and Howard Streets in Moscow.
Admission is $3 for adults. For more
information, contact Mary Sllvernale
Shook at 882-1957, quilt

showl palousepatchers.org or
www.palousepatchers,org.

Movies
TOP BOX OFFICE

1.Panic Room
Weekend Gross: $30,056,751
Cumulative Gross: $30,056,751

2. Ice Age
WG: $18,135,449
CG: $116,862,514

3.The Rookie
WG: $16,021,684
CG: $16,021,684

4. Blade II
WG: $13,021,698
CG: $54,921,131

5. Clockstoppers
WG; $10,108,333
CG: $10,108,333

6. E.T. The Extra-Terrestrial
WG: $6,163,305
CG: $24,294,365

7. Death to Smoochy
WG: $4,266,463
CG: $4,266,463

8. A Beautiful Mind

WG: $3,&84,455
CG: $160,844,681

9. We Were Soldiers
WG: $3,723,298
CG: $67,601,100

10. Showtirne
WG: $3,532,984
CG: $33,300,131

Editor l Jennifer Hathaway Phone l 885-8924 E-tnait i arg a&e@sub.uidaho.edu Qn the Weh i www.argonaut.uidaho.edulartlqndex.htmf

LEP e LSD tE
Everclear's Alexakis gets i ntimate ski th UI students

BY CHII Is KoIINELIS
ASSISTANT Ads ElllTOB

L ive, alone and acoustic, rock 'n'oll finds its
way to the SUB Ballroom in the form of
Everclear front man Art Alexakis.

The band still intact, Alexakis is touring the
United States with his acoustic guitar, playing
Everclear tracks from the upcoming new
album, along with tenured classics spanning the
bands entire career including "Wonderful," "Father
of Mine," "Santa Monica" and "I Will Buy You a
New Life."

Contrary to rumors surrounding his tour,
Alexakis will not be performing any material from
an upcoming solo album.

Alexakis and Everclear caught the eye of the
mainstream world in 1995 with their major label
debut, "Sparkle and Fade." The album went on to
sell one million copies, yielding the single, "Santa
Monica." "So Much For the Afterglow," the bands
1997 follow-up, went double platinum, propelled by
the singles "Father of Mine" and "I Will Buy You a
New Life."

The Art Alexakis performance is the ASUI
Production Board's biggest project for this year.
After looking at several other potential performers,
the board settled on Alexakis.
"This type of show and the size

ART ALEXAKlSis popular on campus. With
only 16 shows on the tour we
really wanted to be a part of
this," Nate Mercaldo, ASUI Tonight, 8 p.m.
Production board member, SUB Ballroom

Admission: $8
Originally the university

attempted to get Alexakis to
play a Kibbie Dome show, however he decided to
only play smaller venues, such as the Ballroom, on
this tour.

"I mant to go out and see the faces of our
(Everclear) fans in an intimate environment —just
me and my guitars," Alexakis said. "This intimate
setting is a rarity ...a treat for everyone," Mercaldo
said.

Seeing Alexakis in the Ballroom is a unique
opportunity that should be taken advantage of.
Everclear traditionally plays larger venues closer
in size to an are@a, This show is a good qhaitce,i)ot

. only". for.'rAlexhkis"to'ge't"-more intimate'w'itti"'fanrigt,"." .
'utfor fans to get more intimate with'Alexakis.

Acoustic sets are often used as a way to interact
with the audience, take requests and get more per-
sonal with the crowd. For the Everclear fan, this
show is an opportunity that has not come up since
Alexakis did a similar tour before the release of "So
Much For The Afterglow," a tour he thought was
worthwhile.

"What I want to accomplish with this tour is to
take some of the older Everclear songs and bring
them back to their basic form," Alexakis said. uI

also want to take some of the new songs from the
upcoming Everclear album out for a test drive. I did
a similar tour before the release of 'So Much for the
Afterglow'nd it proved to be very satisfying."

Aside from working on Everclear's new album to
be released later this year, Alexakis made his act-
ing debut with Heather Graham in "Committed,"
and also appeared on an episode of "The Chris
Isaak Show."

Alexakis has remained an advocate of parental
financial support and recently lobbied for a "dead-
beat dad" bill.

Art Alexakis will perform at the SUB Ballroom
tonight beginning at 8 p.m. Doors open at 7 p.m.
Tickets are $8 for students. Local folk artist Lisa
Simpson will open.

COURTESY PHOTO
Everclear lead singer Art Alexakis will play a solo acoustic show tonight in the
SUB Ballroom.

Spigot taps into bluegrass, rock 'n'all b rid
inding its way through
the saturated scene of
jam bands posing as rock

acts, Spigot plays its own breed
of rock 'n'oll.

With tastes of bluegrass,
folk, with an obvious, still
maintaining its rock and roll
roots. "It's a rock band!" said
David Lipkind, who handles
harmonica
and some
vocals in the
band.

On its first
tour for more
than a few
days, Spigot
has been

laying to
resh crowds

each night, CHRIBK0RNELI 8
making new Assistant A&E editor

fans along the
Way Though Chris'olumn appears regu-

not a jam laity on AdE pages of the

band, it still
take timeS to arg adeesuhuidahoedu

improvise.
Spigot does not fit into any tra-
ditional genre. "We like to
stretch out and take solos but
we don't classify ourselves as a
jam band," Lipkind said.

Spigot's sound is a refresh-
ing alternative to current Top
40 rock 'n'oll. With few bands
blending sounds the way
Spigot'does, its sound is one of
a kind, and fun to listen to.

The band prides itself in
playing "whatever instruments
we can get our grubby paws
on." These instruments have
included the traditional
acoustic guitar, bass and

COURTESY PHOTO
Oown-to-earth rock('bluegrass/folk band Spigot will being their unique sound to John's Alley Monday.

David Lipkind after she quit
her previous band Lipkind was
also in. Eventually the band's
line-up was cemented and the
band began playing in its
hometown of Portland, Ore.

Spigot rolls into Moscow for
a show at John's Alley Monday
night, performing a set for
those mho crave creativity,
energy and folk rock 'n'oll.

soundtrack that has infecting
the country.

"People who liked '0
Brother'ould like our sound,
if they keep an open mind,"
Lipkind said. "Traditionalists
hate us," Lipkind said refer-
ring to traditional bluegrass
fans.

Nann Alleman, songwriter
and lead vocalist, in the group,
formed Spigot along with

drums along with a cow bell,
harmonica, banjo and host of
other musical accessories.

Its debut album, "Bait and
Switch," is full of what the
band likes to call "urban junk-
yard gritz," a mixture of coun-
try and rock 'n'oll, with a
slice of bluegrass. The album
has a sound some listeners
may associate with the "0
Brother Where Art Thou"

Wrangling
sounds from
nothingness

Qij the

Naiaatraam

p layful, ridiculing patches
of prepared (a,k.a. sent
through effects pedal hell

a few times) guitar pop up at
you, say their pieces and quit to
make way for the next frisky
voice and its elusive speech in
the self-titled LP by Cyanosis.

Roger Hayes ofAstoria, Ore.,
calls this track Movie, though it
doesn't bring to mind any par-
ticular movie, It must be a per-
sonal movie.

Next we have Telecomm-uni-
cations Device for the Dead,
which is more of the same gui-
tar trickery, but at a bit slower
tempo and has a slightly sinis-
ter tone. The
shapes of
the sound
are more
clearly
defined and ™jg
the gaps
between
opposing
phrases
aren't so fre-
quent or JIMTty'~'h i-

abru t. Argonaut staff

is the title of laity on Ad 5 pages ot the

the neXt SCC- Argonaut. His e-mail

tion of vinyl address is

arg ada@aug.uidaho.edu

it isn't a
huge departure from the first
track, though Hayes gets a few
new and equally difficult to
describe sounds from his guitar.

One Against One is the most
interesting track on side one of
the L'P, bringing in a less frac-
tured, spacey feel that just

,.might be a guitar imiPtinq
a'In'aglleab'femouth'hgIfp.'5e&nd

the glass at Sea World.,Again,
'the'ounds Hayes gets'fr'om his
guitar are interesting, but the
composition seems to lack any

CYNOSIS
patience or
depth.

Self-titled are good
****(of5) because hav-

ing to turn
them over

requires paying attention to the
music. Well, side two of this
vinyl circle didn't begin with
anything worth paying much
attention to. We find Hayes
experimenting with some
atmospheric, noisy sounds as

lE' 'o posed to sporadic guitar tin-
ing. This must be because

he's using a mysterious audio
generator to construct the
piece.

Except for soine odd frag-
ments that could be described
as noise polka, Audio Wrangler
doesn't rope in anything as cool
as its title.

Hayes can't get away from
his unction to use every sound
available to him four or five
times in the space of a song.
Anyone can screw around with
synthesizers and sine waves,
but it takes effort and creativi-
ty to make them into art. He
calls these pieces interludes of
surrealism but the music fails
to invoke the appropriate vivid,
absurdist images.

Between Nothing and
Nothing is an improvement.
We'e back in guitar territory
where Hayes seems to be more
comfortable.

Ghostly, wispy, reverbed gui-
tar string n'oises and mock harp
sounds are alternated with
Middle-Eastern sounding scales
and rising, fading ambient
tones.

There are actually some
compelling uses of dynamics on
this track, but just when it
appears the song might build
into something memorable,
Hayes throws in a quick
reverse-tape clip of some voices
and ends the song.

It's possible that this is some
sort of statement, but it's more
likely to be sheer laziness and
lack of craft. Frustrating.

These recordings were made
over a series of 10 years and
probably for Roger's own per-
sonal benefit and amusement,
but they aren't dynamic or
interesting enough to warrant
much public appreciation.

There are thousands of
artists making this type of
semi-ambient experimental
{though little real experimenta-
tion seems to go into them)
music in their homes, and
many of them are putting out
much more creative and devel-
oped works than this.
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e in arm narc es on t eir isteners
ouch is the
only reli-
gion now!"

scream the Blood

Jim's column appears rego

larly on ALE pages of the

Argonaut Hrs e-mail

address is

arg a&e@sob uidaho edu

Brothers as they
preach the ruinous
carnality and spiri-
tual transcendence
of sexuality on their
second and latest
full-length, "March
on Electric JIM
Children." Argonaut statt

It's possible that
no other album in
recent memory has
portrayed the
mechanics, politics,
religion and conse-
quences associated with humanity's
most essential functions in such lurid,
surreal and provocative detail —with-
out resorting to shock tactics like
forensic gore or macho female degra-
dation.

According to the liner notes, the

lyrics function as a short story, though
it's not exactly easy to pick out a defi-
nite plot. A surface reading vaguely
reveals a chronicle of a woman's jour-
ney from innocence to fame to eventu-
al exploitation by a character named
"Mr. Electric Ocean," but this is defi-
nitely not the whole deal.

It's also possible that the entire sex-
ual motif is just a metaphor for capi-
talist exploitation or the curse of fame,
but that wouldn', be giving the band
much credit.

Still, there is social critique to be
found and it has its legs very much
intertwined with those of passion,
Themes of fame wrecking romance "I'l
forget you when I'm famous baby ...I'l
forget you five minutes from now...,"
religion (especially pertinent now),
"The priest's tongue slips out like a
jackal," pornography, "High fives,
ruined lives ...the modern crucifixion
legs parted in the shape of a V" and
others all appear.

Yet the language that seems critical

of these issues is also drenched in an
alluring, metaphoric eroticism that
makes value judgments difficult. For
example, take this line: nl ick lick lick
the kiss of the octopus ...she wants
more she wants sweet serum to devour
the hours, sweet serum to sweeten the
sour..." Does this refer to the erotic
nature of drug addiction? The addic-
tive, drug-like power of sex? Mistaking
bodily fluids for condiments?

The traditionally opposed aspects of
the music add much to that ambiguity
as well (lest you thought this was a
book review). The Blood

Brothers'ound

is rooted in the fashionably dis-
figured and frenetic punk of The

Nation of Ulysses, but guitarist Cody
Votolato brings in the technical flashi-
ness of rhythmically advanced hard-
core bands like Botch and Coalesce.

Riding that electric wave are team
vocalist,s Johnny Whitney and Jordan
Blilie with their ebullient volleying of
screams and jaggedly suave sung
vocals. At times the unity of the two
screaming voices is so high-pitched
and distorted it cuts through like an
extra guitar.

St»istic»ly BLOOD BROTHERS
"March of the
Electric March on Electric
Children" contin-

Childrenues in the same
vem as 2000's, *'4 (Of 5)
"This Adultery Is
Ripe," except that
the songs are both more cohesive and
reckless, charging forward like a
determined tiger in heat. That is, until
the last track, "American Vultures,"
cleans up the mess with its strangely
spooky, but darkly humorous

piano/voice delivery and maniacally
damning words.

For a band that is even loosely asso-
ciated with the often clannishly meat-
headed and testosterone-dominated
hardcore scene, The Blood Brothers
show phenomenal lyrical talent.

Not t,o mention they also have the
daring to deal with sexuality in a
provocative, confident, artistic, but
ultimately mature way that is foreign
to most rock bands or most songwrit-
ers for that matter.

The only problem with this album is
that it's too short (clocking in at 24:42)
and the band is going to have a diffi-
cult time coming up with something
more enjoyable. The Blood

Brothers'ext

album will be on a major label-
so will they be able to continue this
streak of genius?

And if so, will it, be palatable to a
record-buying public who considers
Kid Rock lyrically competent and
Madonna the queen mother of all that
is sexual? It's possible.

Seniors create organic art exhibit
uv KATIE BOTKIN

AIIGONAIIT STAPP

In the left wing of the
Ridenbaugh Gallery, two UI
seniors have created independ-
ent but complimentary exam-
ples of rather organic exhibits;
wood sculpture and pottery
without the harsh angles many
modern artists use.

"We look at the world
through Western ideas," said
sculptor Brian Hart. "I incorpo-
rate the idea of imperfections in
beauty, the natural that will
decay."

Hart says he wants to utilize
natural materials as art, using
the gallery as a forum. His
sculptures have a simplicity to
them which causes one to look
closely at the grain of the wood,
polished so that it seems lumi-
nous in certain spots. Using only
a home-made stain to finish the
wood. Hart uses no
polyurethane to give it fake
gloss.

In his artist's statement he
says, "It's important that- I

abstain from significantly alter-
ing the natural shape of the
wood.

He gets ideas from pieces of
wood he finds (driftwood on the
Oregon coast, pieces on Moscow
Mountain) or he sets out to find
the wood that would fit a pre-
supposed idea. He doesn't cut
down anything to do this.

Wood can be used in more
ways than one to create art.
Alicia Mordenti is intending to
use it as a way to get 2400-
degree heat to fire pottery later
this spring in a wood kiln she
built on-campus in the Art and
Architecture Building.

Her work may appear dainty,
but it isn't easy, Throwing clay,
building a wood kiln out of fire
bricks, and the rest of the
process takes muscle.

"I really try to balance func-
tional work and sculptural,"
said Mordenti. Her art extends
to her own kitchen utensils. "All
of my pots, I'e either made or
had given to me."

She said some of her work
was figurative, looking abstract-

ly like human forms, standing
up.

The most eye-catching is
"Vanity plates," with faces
painted on saucers. It's a play
off the figurative.

The paintings on the saucers
are actually self-portraits in
black and white, mounted above
turquoise teacups, which are
cheery and upbeat. The paint-
ings are concave, giving them a
slightly cartoonish look.

"You can create a 2-D illusion
on a 3-D shape," said Mordendi.

The show in the Ridenbaugh,
affiliated with the Pritchard
Gallery downtown, is the senior
Bachelor of Fine Arts (with
emphasis in studio art) exhibit.
The right wing features photo-
graphs of Moscow, paintings of
animals (changed by society, the
theme goes) and other work. It
began March 29.

The two in the left wing set
up together on purpose. For
both herself and Hart, Mordenti
said, "Our show is about our
personal relationships with the
materials we love."

el UI StulaMs

Drink Once a Reek ar less.
1 drink = 12 oz. beer = 4-5 oz. mine = 1 oz. liquor

The Facts Cams From You!
Based on Fall 2001 Core Alcohol and Drug Survey administered by the Student Counseling Center, N-558
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Route Stops
1. Kibbie Dome Pick-up

2. Renfrew Hall

3. Rayburn 8 6th St,

4. 6th 8 Line

5. Student Union Building

6. Sweet Avenue Lot

7. University 8 Elm

8. II'omen 5 Center

9. Ul Commons

10,6th 8 Line

11.Student Rec Center

12. Wallace Complex

13. Kibbie Parking Lot

Demonstration runs for the Vandal

Trolley will continue April 12-15.
Visit we~~'.info. ui<i'aho. edu/parfcingt
for trolley stops and schedules.
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Moscow: prepare for rock invasion

The Unttferstly of Idaho Argonaut

Disney strikes out with corny 'Rookie'
nigmatic, golden-voiced

solo artist Phil Elvrum
is bringing his avant-

indie acoustic act back to
Moscow for two shows because
everyone here thinks he's the
stuff.

Elvrum, a.k.a. The
Microphones, will play an inti-
mate house
show
Sunday at 8
p.m. along
with Little
Wings. The
address is
126 1st St.,
Apt. 1 on
the corner
of First and
Jackson. JIM; i i;.-
The show is Argonaut staff
donation-
only but Jim's column aPPears regu-

fariy on A&E pages of the

Argonaut. His e-mail
very address is
Ci'amped 11V- arg a&eCisuh.uidaho.edu

ing room
and a hard floor.

Microphones, Little Wings,
The Kissing Book, and Urban
Legends will appear at
Mikey's Gyros Monday at 9

p.m. Admission is $4 at the
door, and as usual beer will be
available for anyone 21 or
older.

The Microphones'how last,
semester in the SUB was very
well received and this time
there will be no frighteningly
loud, preteni,ious noise acts
after his performance. So
niake sure to cheek out at,
least one of these shows if
you'e a fan of K Records
bands or good music in gener-
al.

The next weekend will her-
metically seal the lips of those
who complain about Moscow's
lack of decent shows. Three
nights of quality music in a
row should take care of the
drought.

Portland's The Swords
Project will lug their van full
of various instruments over to
Moscow on Thursday, April 11.

The group's neo-orchestral
experimental flavor featuring
clarinets, violin, piano, elec-
tronics, multiple guitars and
drummers has been compared
i,o a more focused Godspeed
You Black Emperor among

other things.
Another reference point

might be early Sonic Youth
with more varied instrumen-
t,ation and none of Thurston
Moore's yelping. The cover of
one of their releases is a
drawing of some really happy-
looking dancing ponies.

Opening the show is Echo
Ave., Moscow's o&vn answer to
Metallica, if Metallics was a
finely-crafted indie rock band
with keyboards and a better
drummer.

Friday, April 12 is a night
with electronic-folk wizard
Greg Davis and Hrvatski
(AKA Keith Whitman), some-
where on the UI campus, most
likely the SUB. Look for fly-
ers. The show will start at 8
p.m, and costs $3.

Saturday, April 13 is anoth-
er night, with another round
of musical magnificence.

Dead Letter Auct,ion, an
"emotional hardcore" band
from Indiana, will crash
Mikey's at 9 p.m., along with
SBITCH and Moscow's
favorite Dave Matthews cover
band, Everyone Dies Alone.

O nly Disney could ruin a baseball movie. "The
Rookie" looked promising. There was bound to
be something good in this true story of a high

school science teacher from Big Lake, Texas, who
makes it, io the big league in his mid-30s thanks to
an unexplainable 98 mile per hour fastball. It's sen-
timental, it's sappy, it's inspiring —it's a baseball
movie. How can you go wrong?

But even batting off the tee, Disney whiffed big
1ime with this flick.

Dennis Quaid plays the part, of Jim Morris, a
southpaw who ends his stint in the minor leagues
when he injures his shoulder. He turns to teaching
and coaching ball in the sniall town where he spent
the latter half of his youth. Life is nice and simple
until he makes a deal with his struggling ballplay-
ers —if they win the district title and compete in
the stale tournament;, he'l try out for the big
leagues again.

It's the type of role typically played by emo1ion-
less Kevin Costner. Costner must have been busy
with some other project, but Quaid filled the role
well enough. It certainly wasn't a hard role —i,he
only acting he had to do was grunt and scrunch his
face before throwing a 98 mile per hour zinger over
and over and over again.

The movie tried to do too much in the eternal t,wo
hours it ran. We have the tension between Morris
and his father, which would have been plenty. But
on top of that there were a bazillion other relation-
ships —another generation of fa1her and son,
grandfather and grandson, husband and wife, moth-
er and son, teacher and student, coach and player,
old rookie and cocky young player, etc.

Add the underlying stress i,hat Morris will re-

injure himself and you'e got
about six ioo many factors at work
ill tilts Illovle.

Granted, thai's reahstic —but
who goes iio a baseball film looking
I'r realism'? Give us an underdog
to roof, for, a few supporting char-
acters in the sidelines and that
nionient of truth pitch and call it
good.

JADE
One of i.he few redeeming

Managing edifui aspects of the film comes from an
adorable 8-y('ar-old named Hunter.

Jade'sculu(nnafmcdts Morris'ldest, cliild and constant
'egu'auy ou pag""s u i" C(ffilpaiii011 1S SO Cute it, almOSt

made me crave a little one of my

When biiseball actually is
allowed io come to the forefront in this movie, it's a
winner. I cried when ihe high school team won dis-
tricts. I cried just about every time Norris started
tearing up the mound in pieparati<>n io pitch. If it
happened in the ballpark, I approved,

But there just, wasn't enough baseball action to
sustain the movie for over two hours,

If you i cally must see the movie, at least be
smart enough to go 20 minutes late in order to miss
all the horrible previews, Bei,ter yet, wait a few
months and rent it, so you can fast for ward through
the horrible previews and skip all the terrible por-
tions of the movie —that, is, all the scenes filmed off
a baseball field.

Take ii, f'rom one of the world's biggest baseball
fans, Disney's "The Rookie" never should have been
drafted.

Sperm Donors

Also Needed

Anonymous

Program

Small Time

Commitment

$2500

Compensa

Per Egg Re

Call Today

Foi'ore
lnformatio

232-0134

n underdeveloped hands of Zak.
idea, bad acting An invention with

nd underdevel- such groundbreaking
oped characters strip 'nd evil possibilities
"Clockstoppers" of any -~„', always attracts a villain.
artistic merit. In "Clockstoppers,u the

From the very begin- '~" villain wears a suit and
ning, i1 was clear that "'. '' was one of the people in
"Clockstoppers" was charge of creating the
going to be as bad as the;::.", watch.
previews made it look.

'
When his superiors

There was of course the <"RIS: '.':,': decide to pull the plug on
unavoidable moments of Assist»t A««i«f the project, all hell

hopelessly obvious situa- regularly on A&E pages of the attempt to keep the proj-
tions, which really was Argonaut. His e-maii ect alive until it is fully
the main frame of the address is capable of 1he evil the
entire movie. aig a&e@sufi.uidaho.edu CreatarS intended it tO

Zak Gibbs (Jesse do.
Bradford), a creative teen-ager Once Zak has the watch and
who makes his money re-selling discovers its powers, he doesn'
knick-knacks on eBay, stumbles take full advantage of it like
across an invention of his anyone would. In order to keep
father': a watch capable of put- the film's PG rating, it was prob-
ting the rest of the world in ably important that Zak not use
freeze-frame. Of course this top the watch to its full potential,
secret, priceless invention is left Playing with water, frozen in
carelessly in the father's (Robin time is as adventurous as Zak
Thomas) workshop, where it and female sidekick Francesca
eventually finds its way into the (Paula Garces) manage to

Jesse Bradford at)d Paula Garces learn

"Clockstoppers."

become.
Whatever plot the creators of

the movie had in mind when
they wrote the script was lost in
underdeveloped characters out-
done by TBS specials and VH1

KRT
how to freeze-frame the world in

originals. At least VH1 specials
are about the belligerence of
rock stars and manage to keep
viewers interests.

"Clockstoppers" was not even
interesting.

Film targeted at youth fails to entertain
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Moscow Family Medicine is a
local medical group staffed by
board-certified and board-eligible
physicians. This partnership with
Student Health Services brings:

.3

Questions?
Contact: Student Benefits, Health and Wellness

at 885-2210.

E-mail:health@uidaho.edu

~ 24-hour emerge

l'"ledical services
<~,-,,~urgent"walk=.,.ln'r

Health;
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~ in-house labors
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Tennis tops LCSC

MOSCOW, Idaho —The University

of Idaho men's tennis team was defi-

!itely n!Otivated by an early March
ioss at Le(vis-Clark State, The
Va(idols exacted a !Treasure of
revenge on their home courts as
!I:,Py defeated the Warriors, 7-0. The
.Ict!ry raised Idaho's record to 5-11
Pn the season.

'Ooi meri came out focused and
Iid a great job of concentrating,"
'I»ho coach Greg South said. "After

lost do( Y(r there, we set some
,lls t(! improve and our men did

I -t that
'l

stated strong by winning the
,'o«bies poii!t a!T(i built momentum
Iioio tiic!e. Th. Vandals won at No,

2 ai(d I'io, 3 to take the doubles
po«!I AII tiiiec '»;Itches were close
,is one bieak I' IJed each.

IJI got iolli«.i „ia big way in sin-
gles Stephen i~;.Siiva and Fredrik

voii Sydow w~!! Ii«ickly to put Ul on

the IU!rik of tl!e (Ictory, No. 1 Eddie

8!Isbois and No. 3 Brad LUm-TUcker

wo« in q«ick succession to secure
tiie Wl!1.

Tiie Vandals were not done as
Ilectoi fvlucharraz rallied from a big
Jef!cit at fio. 5. After dropping the
first set 6-1, Mucharraz stormed
back foi a 6-0 second-set win.

The third set was also all

Muci!arraz as Iie won G-3. At No. 6,
Chns Faulmaii also rallied from a
oo(e-set deficit, after he dropped the
first, 8-3. He won G-4 in the second
then cruised to a 8-1 win in the third.

'Coach Kai Foeg has built a great
program down ot LC with really good
kids," South said. "The competition
is always good and today was no
different."

Ul faces Montana, Eastern
Washingtoii, Montana State and
Nevada through Sunday. The
IVlontana rnatch begins at 3:30 p.m.
at the University of Idaho Tennis

Courts.
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Sports clubs thrive on student participation
ICE HOCKEY SKI CLUB MOTORCROSS

Editor
$ Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone i 885-8924 E-mail i arg sportslsub.uidatto.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sportsfindex.htmt

Singles BY Bii!AK A. Ai!RIHT!Ills(I
ARRI>SDI'T STRI
I'I Y B I(!AN A. A !I M

HT!I(IN(')SS>S

It'T ST'll'I'
Y N i'I'ii >is JF.i(Ki:

ARRIRTART Rl'(IR I'R I'IDITDR

Eddie Brisbois (Ul) def. Vinicius
Vieira, 6-2, I'-I

Stephen DeSllva (Ul) def. Vanaka
Gunawardl!ana, 6-0, 6-2

Brad Lum-Tucker (Ul) def. Sasa
Bausovac, 6-2, 6-3

Fredrik von Sydow (UI) def, Joao
Oliveira, 6-1, 6-4

flector tviucharraz (Ul) def, Daniel
Bahia, 1-6, 6-0, 6-3-

GUilherme Martins (LCSC) def. Chris
Faofman, 6-3, 4-6,

Doubles

Vieira/Gunawardira!ia (LCSC) def.
Brisbois/Brock Berry, 8-5

Lem-Tucker/IVI!rcharraz (Ul) def.
Aaron Bren'Martins, 8-5

Desilva/von Sydow (Ul) def.
Bahia'Oliveira, 8-5

Quarterbacks in odd

position

DALLAS (KRT) —Everyone in

the NFL covet, a ioobile quarterback—b«t iio one seems to covet two of
the most ioot»l. quarterbacks the
college game has ever produced.

Eric Crouch of fiebraska and
Antwaan Randle El of Indiana will get
the chance tn continue their football
careers as professionals. BUt
Crouch, the Heisman Trophy winner,
has been proiectedby the NFL as a
running back, and Randle Ei, the Big
Te!fs MVP, projects as a wide receiv-
er

Neither, by the way, projects as a
first-round NFL draft pick regardless
of his position.

f'Jlohility is an asset the NFL
craves in iis quarterbacks. But the
pros want their quarterbacks to
throw first, run second. It's always
been the other way around for
Crouch and Randle EI.

Crouch had 59 rushing touch-
downs and Randie El rushed for
3,895 yards, both NCAA records for
quarterbacks.

Both ran for more college scores
thar) they threw.

In fact, Crouch ran the ball more
(648 carries) than he threw it (606
passes) in his four years as the
starting quarterback for the
Cornhuskers.

"From what I'e done at
Ifebraska and the ability that I have,
it's easy for them to say, 'running
back,'" Crouch said. "That doesn'
bother me at ail. But I feel I do have
an NFL arm."

Randle has a more accomplished
arm. He also was a four-year starter,
finishing as Indiana's ail-time lead-
ing passer and second-leading rush-
er. His 11,364 yards in total offense
ranks second in Big Ten history to
former Purdue quarterback Drew
Brees.

But arms aren't necessarily the
problem in the pros.

Size is.
The NFL wants quarterbacks who

stand 6-4 and carry 225 pounds to
absorb the pounding from pass
rushes. Iieither Crouch nor Randle Ei
fits the prototype —Crouch at 5-
foot-11, 195 pounds and Raodle EI

at 5-foot-9, 191 pounds.

T he men's Ice Hockey Club at UI
hnd i1s best seoson ever with on
overall record of 27-7-2, nnd 24-

6-1 in the ACHA IAmericnn College
Hockey Association), which included n
sweep of the Northwest Collegiate
Cup plnyofT tournament in Mnrch.

Brent Brown scored 44 goals ond
hod 26 assists this season, finishing
with 70 points on the year. Rob
McQueen scored 16 goals nnd hod 25
assists for 41 points, ond goalie Mikey
Robertson gave up less than four
goals per game with 89 saves.

Tyler Thomns, n forwnrd, likes t,he
fact that there is n diverse group of
students on the team.

"We have guys oil the woy from
engineers to pnrtiers. We rcnlly hove
o wide spectrum," he snid.

The club hos grown in size over the
last few years, nnd 1he Leom hos also
become more focused, prncticing more
often than in the post.

"We practiced twice o week t,his
season, where in yenrs passed we usu-
ally only practiced four times o year,"
Thomas said.

The hockey club hns been lucky
enough 1o travel to various cities for
games, including Son Jose, Calif.;
Eugene, Ore.; ond Idaho Falls.

"We probably put the most miles in
of oll the sports teams, because just, to
play at home we have 1o travel 70
miles to get to Spokane," said

HOCKEy, See Page 11

F or compe1rtive nnd rncxpen-
enced skiers alike, the UI ski
team offers o chnnce n1 varying

degrees of competition.
This coming Sep1ember, students

interested joining the ski club can
look for fliers pos1ed around campus.

They'l find Lho1 whether they
won1to race or jus1 ge1 better, there
is n place for them on the ski team.

The team holds "dry land" prac-
tice three times o week in the fall,
which includes many, activities: run-
ning, lifting weights, playing ulti-
mate Frisbee 'ond other activities.

"It's just n time to ge1 in shape
ond help everyone ge1 to know each
other better," member Jessico
Ble1hon said.

Blethnn noted that there are oil
kinds of people on I.he team, so there
is something for everyone. "It's o
good group 1o hang out with. They'e
oll o lo1 of fun," she said.

Both men nnd women can join the
club, ond i1 includes people who have
done o lo1 of competitive skiing nnd
some who have never competively
raced before.

Student participation is spread oll
across the board, as there are many-
different majors on the t,earn.

"We have people in education,
communication, recreation, busi-
ness, music; there's o little of every-
thing," Blethnn said.

SKI CLUB, See Page 12

he University of Idaho is home to
nontraditional sports as well,
despite the normal clubs getting

much of the attention on campus.
The UI mo1orcross club caters to n

small populntion on campus, but it is
important nnd fun to everyone pnrtic-
ipntirrg in the activities. The club is so
non-trodi1ionol it is not active during
school. Their activities are saved for
the summer when local tracks ond
racing clubs are ready for action.

"It'y pretty much just o club where
we can just get n bunch of kids that
didn't have anyone to ride with before
ond oow can as n group go out," club
vice president IG.rk Johnson said.

The small group of about 18 pnrtic-
'pon1srange from recreation~I riders

to those who spend the summer enter-
ing races. The best riders have a
chance 1o qualify for nntionols held in
Tcnrressee only after getting through
the qualifiers in Spokane.

The group of riders is pretty good
overall. There are o few beginners nnd
the rest at the intermediate range but
they lack n professional level rider for
obvious reasons, Johnson said.

"I thought when I started it up
there would be n couple of guys that
were just really good ond everyone
else just wanted 1o ride around nnd
have fun," said Johnson. "But it
turned out that, we have more people
that, especially want to race, the guys

MOTORCROSS, See Page 12

"It's important For people to oiidersrand where club sports fir,

the university plays a big role in club sports whether people
know it or not,"

—Gordon Gresch

I rsTERvr Fw IIY NATHAN Ji'.H KE
ARRIRTANT SPORTS RDITDR

Q. Traditionally, how do most
students become active in clubs?

A. A couple possibilities, 1 think
the most popular is by friends. They
come to the university and somebody
talks them into going and doing this
particular activity with them or they
know from a living group. Or anoth-
er common way they get introduced
to it isjust wanting to do something
new in college life, sports club is one
of those organizations that rvelcome
that. Most of the sports don't require
any previous experience, a lot of them
have instructional opportunities.
And then there is the social aspect
too.

Editors note: The Argonaut sat
down with Sports Club Federation
Adviser Gordon Gresch to discuss
s orts clubs. Sports clubs are stu-

nt- run teams that participate at a
collegiate level in many different
areas ofparticipation.

Argonaut questions are in bold.
Gresch's answers are in italics.

Q. What do you think club
sports offer that no other organ-
ization can offer to students?

A. 1 think most importantly it
offers the opportunity for students to
participate in their sport of choice at.
a collegiate level that they othenvise
wouldn't get to participate in.

lfyou'e not on a varsity team and
they'e usually more competitive and
at a higher level than intermural
sports, of course they'e competing
against other universities.

Secondly it offers an opportunity
to learn a new sport or perhaps try
something that they always wanted
to do.

Q. What are some of the more
exotic clubs offered, that aren'
mainstream?

A. What we call the lower mai nte-
nance clubs that tend to be quieter
and specialized are fencing, martial
arts, cycling, triathlon.

Q. What else can the universi-
ty do to help the clubs perform at
a higher level?

GRESCH, See Page 11
SHAUNA GREENFIELO / ARGONAUT

Gordon Gresch, seated in his office, is the Sports Club Federation adviser for the University of
Idaho.
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:GRESCH
From Page 10

A. It's important for people to
understand we'e club sports fit.,
The university plays big role in

.club sports whether people knowit
4 or not. They formally acknowledge

the prograni and we haue actual
recognition by uray of my position
as administration assistant as
well as funding. The students
fiind the programs through stu-
dent fees, but itis <uell knoiun that
the portion of spurt club money is
allocated to clubs and only clubs.

Something as a group, the uni-
uersity and students could iuork
tourards that would help the pro-
grams would be facilities,
irnproued outdoor facilities. The
total renovation of Guy Wicks field
would help a lot ofdifferent organ-
izations, intramural', sports
clubs, even the rentals and the out-
door programs.

Q. Where do the clubs get
their money, how are they
funded?

A. Student fees, $4 from every
fiill time student and $'1 for every
part. ti me credit hour goes toward.
the program. Then that money is
diuided up by budget hearing iue
have at the end of each year. The
students, one member from each
club, sit. around for hour s on this
particular night and go over each
'clubs'udget for the next year.
And based on need, club commit-
ment, dedication., club record and
pcrfor>rIance the clubs are granted
a portion of that money. Some
clubs get fiue to eight thousand
dollar; some clubs may only get a
thousand based on their need and
eualuation of their budget. It
would be nice to have more money
but everybody needs more money,
and the students would have to

pay more money.
Part uf the club erI <ironinent i

s'lsofundraising. Clubs that get
money are also required tu gu out
and fundraise the same amount of
money th.at they get.

Q. What determines the suc-
cess of a sport club?

A. Probably the single most
important factor is organizational
skills. A club Iias to be organized
because of the little known fact, the
students determine the fate of the
club because they are doing every-
thing. There is no athletic director,
tliere is no paid coach, there is no
travel manager, nu secretaries, su
the students designate the equiva-
lent to all these positions to their
club niernbens.

I thi nk too just the image of the
club is very iinportant and how
they do their marketing, huw they
organize their games and euents
because they /iave to make sure
people know they are there.

I thirIk the leadership of the
organization and the skills they
usc to run their club are really
what determines the success of the
club.

Q. How does one go about
starting a club not offered?

A. If thereis a.sport or an actiu-
ity that is currently not a sport
club and someone's interested in
forming a club or interested in
finding out about funning one, it'
very easy. And I encourage anyone
interested in a sport not available
to carne in and visit with myself
and then the procedures are rather
simple.

We put out information for peo-
ple to call or e-mail, and let people
knoiu we'e interested in starting a
club.

Most students that haue
attempted to start a club haue been
successful. We started uith nine
clubs six years ago. We now auer-
age 20 clubs.

HOCKEY
From Page 10

SPO

Thomas. "We play some games
in Moscow; we beat WSU in
Moscow in two games this sea-
son."

Most students are paying a
small fee for these programs to
exist, so they may as well come
out and watch the games.

"We'e a good, competitive
team," said Thomas. "We'e fun
to watch, it's fast paced, so
come on out and watch us."

Club dues are $250 for the
whole year, with nothing more
to pay after that.

With interest in the club
tripling over the past season,
the club has expanded to both a
varsity and junior varsity
squad, as well as a women'
squad.

The club is always looking
for more members. As Thomas
said, "The more the better."

In their first season ever, the
women's squad did very well,
including a first place finish at
a tournament in Wenatchee
last week.

"We were the fastest growing
club ever here at the U of I,n
said Jennie Bosert who is in
charge of the squad. "We only
have about three more weeks
left in the season, and we'e
going up to Canada for a tour-
nament this weekend."

With about 16 people on the
team this year, only four of
them had ever played before
joining. Some of them had
never even skated before, so
anyone with any interest at all
is encouraged to join the squad.
If time is a concern, the team is
only able to practice once a
week.

The season runs from
November through April, with

RTS

tournaments in places like
Spokane, Wenat.chee, and
British Columbia.

The club competes against
other nearby women's clubs
from WSU, Spokane and
Wenatchee, as well as from
areas farther away.

As opposed to the men'
squad, the women don't neces-
sarily need to pay club dues.
Mist members acquire two
sponsors for $50 each.

The members also run some
of the concessions at Vandal
sporting events.

"We have girls who are engi-
neers all the way to psychology
and criminal justice majors,"
Bosert said. "We had a great
first year, and we'e hoping to
increase interest for next sea-
son.n

If you have any interest in
joining the women's club,
contact Jennie Bosert at 885-
8324.

SKI CLUB
From Page 10

The team does a lot of
fundraising to help support their
efforts themselves, and club
dues are only $70 for the year.

That helps to pay for races in
places such as Brundage Resort,
Schweitzer Mountain, Mt.
Spokane and Mt. Hood,

There is also a regional cham-
pionship in late February or
early March.

A different locations hosts the
championship each year. "It
could be in Colorado or Wyoming
this year, but I don't know yet,n
Blethan said. "They won't let us
know until September probably."

Blethan said the group has a
lot of fun together, and encour-
aged freshmen to check out the
group if they are interested.

MOTORCROSS
From Page 1O

that want to ride with us got
weeded out.n

For the motorcross club, the
one small requirement to par-
ticipate in the races and activ-
ities over the summer is they
need to stay in the area.

It's not really required, but
all I,he evenl,s take place in the
area.

But fortunately all the
members do live or st,ay in the
area, making the tracks and
events more accessible for its
members and for less travel.

One drawback is there are
few college clubs like the one
at UI.

Montana has a team and
WSU is trying to start up a
program, but the Vandals don'
have regular competition
besides the moto-clubs and
individuals that enter area
races.

"Right now I'm trying to

h
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help out afguy from WSU that
is trying to set something up,"
said Johnson. "I'm going to try
to get that going so we actually
compete with more college
clubs. Right now we compete
with individuals."

Vandal Friday and partici-
pation at many races give the
motocross club notoriety, espe-
cially with kids looking to come
to the university.

Last year ten guys that
showed interest in the club are
now active.

The goal of this team is to
have a good time and partici-
pate in a sport they love.

For these riders motocross
is not just an activity, it is a
lifestyle that many have grown
up enjoying.

"It's a motor sport; it's not a
bat and ball type of sport. You
couldn't do it as a normal high
school or junior high sport. It'
almost more of a hobby t,hat
turned into a sport."

The UI motocross team will
start up their season April 21
in Lewiston for the Supercross.
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Multiple Forestry:
Technicians in Anderson
or Bumey, CA: Take tim-
beriand sample plots and
collect stream &
riparian zone attribute
data. Other duties
include taking drainage
profiles, Iree measure-
ments, lab work, and
other forestry manage-
ment tasks. Required:
must be enrolled or
accepted in an SAF
accredited forestry
school. Graduating sen-
iors, unless accepted to
graduate school, will not
be considered. Must be
able to cross-country hike
and negotiate steep ter-
rain. FT, Summer. Salary:
$2200-2500/month DOE.
For more info visit

OI'UB

137 for a referral for
Job ¹02-293-off

112-ECC Substitute
Childcare Assistant, Early
Childhood Center
Assist in the care of chil-
dren by providing care
and direction to children
of all ages in the daycare
center. M-F, variable
hours, on call as a sob-
stifute, between 7am and
5 pm; $6.00/hr. 112-ECC.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES web page at

I LI

or the office at SUB 137.

Argonaut ress
tasteful or libe
may ITot appear
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Lead Sales (In-sfore) in

Moscow:in-sfore cus-
tomer service, cash reg-
ister, mix & lint paint,
will train. Required:
Staying in Moscow for
summer. Preferred:
Retail experience, busi-
ness student,20 hrs/wk

during school, 40 hrs/wk
summer $7/hrFor more
info visit wyvlr,gidafia
OJlu/fijgsjjId or SUB 137
for a referral for Job ¹02-
326-off

175-UR Summer
Custodian
Operating and maintain-
Ing scrubbers, shampoo-
ers, burnlshers, and vac-
uLiming machITIes; remov-
ing trash and debris;
shampooing carpets and
furniture; scrubbing and
waxing floors; cleaning
and sanitizing bathrooms
and showers; re-sIIpply-
ing restrooms; sweeping,
mopping, burnishing, and
vacuuming floors; clean-
ing water fountains,
lounges, furniture, laun-
dry rooms, computer
labs, stairways,
handrails, student aTId

guestrooms; dusting and
replacing light bulbs;
cleaning walls, cove
base, sills, and light fix-

tures, venetian blinds and
drapes, drains, vents,
windows, radiators,
woodwork, formica, fire
extinguisher boxes,
shower curtains,
entrances, trash cans,
microwaves, ovens,
refrigerators, doors and
doorframes, and over-
head pipes; performing
related tasks as
assigned. M-F 7am-4pm,
$6.50/hr, 40 hrs/week2,
Closing Date 4/1 9/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tioTI information visit the
STES website at
www.LIidaho.edu/hrs/sfes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

1 - 5 Managers or
Lifeguards in Oakesdale,
WA (37 miles NE of
Moscow).: Up to 40
hrs/wk. Approx. $7.25-
10/hr DOposition. Job
¹02-322-off& job ¹02-
323-off

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general clean-
ing of assigned areas;
10+ hrs/wk flexible
(weekday and weekend
hours available)
Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6.50/hr DOE.
175-ICU. For a more
complete description
and application
information visit the
STES web page at

id o u/ es
or the office at SUB 137.

1 - 2 Line Cook in

Pullman: Prepare break-
fast 8 lunch foods.
Preferred: previous cook-
ing experience, ability Io
work quickly under pres-
sure in fast paced envi-
roTIment, Possess a team
worker attitude. Must
work 4 days out of 7,
Start at ending pay rate
of last related job + some
tips. For more info visit
www.ui h edu f
or SUB 137 for a referral
for Job ¹02-257-off

Server/Bartender in

Moscow: Take orders &
mix drinks, serve drinks
at the bar & at tables,
total charges, make
change, Tun the cash reg-
ister & keep a till.

Required: Must be 21
years of age. 2 shiffs, 10-
12 hrs/wk, flexible. $6.50
+ tips. For more info visit

vvnvvtiidfilhL

edgMfofjld or sUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
315-off

Multiple Craft Class
Instructors in Moscow:
Create class idea and syl-
labus, teach classes as
scheduled, minimal
administrative pa per-
work. Required: Enjoy
your arl or craff enough
to share with others.You
make your schedule$ 7/hr
miII with potential for
more For more info visit

i

or SUB 137 for a referral
for Job ¹02-328-off

Multiple Concessionaires,
Lifeguards, Aquatic Aides
in Moscow. Water Safety
Instructors. Must be
enthusiastic, highly ener-
getic & at least 16
yrs.old, possess neces-
sary skills 8 ceitifications,
20-40/wk, flexible, am &

pm slots. $6.00/hr - 7.50
DOposition. Job ¹02-356-
off. ¹02-357-off,¹02-358-
off, ¹02-359-off

Cook in Moscow: Cook
lunch & dinner for 75
people, order bread,
daiiy, & produce.
Required: Two years exp.
40 hrs/wk: M-F 9am-6pm,
1 hr break. $1300/month,
DOE. For more info visit

Customer Service
Representative in

Moscow: fnside sales &
customer service, tinting

paints, stocking, unload-
ing freight 8 light book-
keeping. Required: Able
Io litt 75 lbs. & distinguish
between colors. Staying
in Moscow for summers.
20 hrs/wk during school,
40 hrs/wk summer.
$7.00/hr, DOE Job ¹02-
354-off

Seamstress in

Moscow:Affering gar-
ments. Required: Familiar
with basic sewing and
sewing machine knowl-

edge, customer service
experience.FT or
PT$5.15/hrFor more info
visit vvMolvtAIII&IIao~

Sfugld or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-329-
off

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-316-off

100 WORKERS NEEDED
Assemble craft & wood
items. Materials provided

$240+/per hour Free info.
back in 24 hrs. (801)
4284612

POLICIES
PIe-payment is required. NO REFUNDS WILLBE GIVEN
AFTER THE FIRST INSERTION, Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. Afi abbreviations,
phone nLImbeIs,email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of
any typographical eITois. The Argonaut is oot Iesponsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The

Ives the right to reject ads considered dis-
lous. Classified ads of a business nature

in the Personal Colur'Ti/I. 'se of first
last initials only useless othnIvtAM approved.

t

4+ Landscape
Maintenance in

Moscow: General lawn
maintenance: mowing
lawns, pruning trees,
fertilizing, weedeating,
raking leaves, etc. The
A to Z of landscape
maintenance. Required:
18 yrs. or older, valid
driver's license, heavy
work & machinery
Involved, ability Io lift 50
lbs. Will '.rain. FT, hours
flexible until school is
out, FT, Summer & fall

$5.75 during training.
Job ¹02-355-off

133-FM General
Landscape Laborer
landscaping around
offices, parks, and recre-
ation areas; seeding or
sodding lawns; preparing
areas for planting trees;
bushes, flowers; mowing
and trimming grass;
removing clippings,
leaves, and debris from
grounds area; pruning
trees and bushes using
hand and power tools;
laying ouf, installing and
repairing sprinkler or
other irrigation and water-
Ing systems; weeding,
shoveling, fertilizing;

applying pesficides and
herbicides; performing
minor mechanic work on
grounds equipment;
greasing and cleaning
equipment; changing oil

and filters, and servicing
tools and equipment. 40
hrs/week, Start Mid-May,
End Aug. 2002, $6.25-
7.00/hr DOE. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
vVVvw i tes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

315-PSES Ecological
Researcher:
Assist the Interdisciplinary
research group with

examining the response
of yellow starthistle to
biocontrol insects aTId

prescription grazing by
sheep and cattle bymea-
sLIriTIg range vegetation
response in clipping and
controlled grazing experi-
ments; evaluating impact
of biocontrol insects;
and monitoring of yellow
starthistle. Start: 5/1 5/02,
End 8/1 5/02, 40hrs/week,
$8.00-12.00/hr,
Closing Dale:4/30/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES websile at

o. /

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

T1 75A-FM Custodian and
orderly, performing heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operating scrubbing, buff-

IIIg, vacuuming machines
and related equipment. M-

Th; 9pm-7:30am; $7.25/hr.
T175A-FM. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

h d r/Is
or the STES office at SUB
137.

133-FM General
Landscape Laborer:
Maintain University
grounds by performing
one or more of the follow-

ing: ground keeping,
arborisIHelper, irrigation
helper, and mowing crew.
40 hrs/week, start mid-

May, ETId October 2002,
$6.25-7.00/hr DOE. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infor-

mation visit the STES
website atvAVw Ji~ho
~edhlh r ates or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Off campus summer
camps 8 field positions
too numerous Io list. For
more info visit

i o. du/sa 'Id

or SUB 137.

Multiple Tutors or
METItors In Idaho: Serve
as a tutor or mentor in

Head Start, public
schools, colleges, learn-
ing centers or prisons
throughout the state by
assisting students in

earning better grades,
learning English,
pasOITIg GED test, etc.
FT: $9,600 yr. + $4,725
ed award, PT: $5,000+
$2,362 ed award. job
¹02-360-off

Farm Laborer in Moscow:
Tractor & combine opera-
tion & general farm help
for 3 seasons. Required:
Familiarity with farm oper-
ation &/or mechanical
ability & willingness to
leam. 10+hrs/day during
Spring & Fall, 12-13hrs
/day during hawest,
8hrs/day other times.
$8/hr For more info visit

via f I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-343-off

Multiple sports positions,
including, summer pro-
gram supewisor, skate-
board instructors, gym-
nastics instructors, offi-

cials, youth 8 adult base-
ball &/or softball coordiTIa-
tors & youth soccer
coaches in Moscow:
Required: Ability to work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/or
recreation. Wages vary
with schedules &
positions (coaches are
volunteer). For more info
visit vvvv~oIIIK
~ulofo~l or sUB 137
for a referral for Job
¹02-308-off,02-309-off,
02-310-off, 02-311eff, 02-
312-off, 02-313-off & 02-
314-off

NOW HIRING: Men'

formalwear specialist.
No experience neces-
sary, Apply at 218 S.
Main, Moscow

Multiple Tutors or
Mentors in Idaho: Serve
as a tutor or mentor in
Head Start,"piiblic
schools', colleges, learn-
ing centers or prisons
throughout the state by
assisting students in

eamiTIg better grades,
learning English,
passing GED test, etc.
FT: $9,600 yr. + $4,725
edaward, PT: $5,000+
$2,362 ed award. Job
¹02-360-off

4 Biological Aides or
Technicians II in Lapwai;
Inventory weeds in

remote back country
areas 8 assist in collect-
ing, releasing, & monitor-
ing biological control
organisms. Required: 2
yrs. college & 1 yr. relat-
ed experience, valid dri-
ver's license with insur-

able record. Or assist in

all facets of Center's
operations, including
traosplanfing weeds into
gardens, collecting &

monitoring biological con-
trol agents. FT, Summer
For more info visit
WNrw I f d
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-350-offand
¹02-351-off

103-ITS Video Camera
Operator:
Assist the ITS Video
Center by videofaping
classes, events, and sem-
IITars. Begin date: ASAP;
hours will vary by assign-
ment; 10am-2pm
Monday-Friday $6.50/hr.
103-ITS. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES web page
at Momw~jd6IIq~
~rs t or the office at
SUB 137.

Retail Clerk in Moscow:
Perform retail sales
duties, operate the cash
register, computer, stock
& cleanshelves, provide
customer service, vacu-
um the storefollowing
closing. Must work most
of the holidays. Work
thru the summer 8 next
school year. 5:30 - 9:00,
2 evesa wk & every other
Sa10-7 & Su12-6.
$5.75/hr. job ¹02-367-off

103A-ITS Compressed
Video Operator.
Assist the Ul Video
Center by operating a
compressed video center.
Will train. Work schedule
varies. Start ASAP, end
May 17,2002, Pay
$6.50/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

Ul 0 d
I'r

the STES office at SUB
137

Western Rivers Manager
in Clarkston, WA:
Responsible for support-
ing and supervising river
canyontnps dunng the
rafting season, including
logistical concerns,
equipment, supplies,
food, transportation,
laundry, clerical, etc. FT
Summer. Salary.
¹02-364-off

T175-FM Custodian,
Facilities Management
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-
ing, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks. M-

F, 4:OOPM-1:OOAM or
4:OOAM ~ 1:OOPM or
5:OOAM - 2:OOPM w/1hr
meal break; $7.50/hr.
T175-FM. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.uidaho.edu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at SUB
137.

T215-FISH Biological
Aides: Assist with

research related to
the passage of adult
Salmon, Steelhead, and
Pacific Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin.
40hIs/week starting
4/1/02, ending Dec. 02;
$9.17-$4.00/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tioTI information visit the
STES website at

I
I'r

the STES office at
SUB 137.

172-HOLM Motor Pool
Maintenance
Perform maintenance
duties of motor pool vehi-
cles by: fueling, cleaning
and obtaining routine
service for vehicles; run-

ning errands as neces-
sary; cleaning interior and
exterior of all vehicles
once per week; vacuum-
ing floors and upholstery;
wiping down surfaces as
needed; taking vehicles Io
Ul Garage car wash;
gassing tanks once per
week; keeping records;
arranging for oil and filter
changes, and IIIne-ups;
making minor repairs;
notifying supervisors
when special repairs are
needed; responding Io
emergency problems with

vehicles; and performing
other tasks as assigned.
Start ASAP, Pay $6.50/hr,
3-5 hrs/week, Closing
date: 3/29/02. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES website at

I

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

2 dr t av il NOWI
Walk to campus-great
Main SL location
Modern, clean & bright
with new carpet All new
appl. Incl. dw On-site
laundry & off street park-
ITIg $436.00 per month-
$210 Deposit. Call nowI
Won't last! Otto Hill

Apartments-882-3224

RN or LPN: Expand
your experience!
Provide skilled nursing
care to children and
adults in their homes in

Lewision and surround-
Ing areas. This can be
FT/PT supplement to
your existing job.
Excellent benefits and
wage package. Individual
training provided. Please
cali 746-3050 or 1-800-
930-3050 1827 8th St.
Lewislon, ID Used Furniture

Everything Io furnish aTId

decorate your home,
apartment, or dorm
room. All affordably
priiced, delivery avail-
able. NOW& THEN 321
E. Palouse River Dr.
Moscow, 882-7886

1 or 2 Landscaping in

Moscow: Digging &
planting rose bushes.
Required: Knowledge of
rose plants & planting
Preferred: possess a
pick-up, nof required. -1
- 2 days, 6 - 8 hrs. total.
$8.00/hr. Job ¹02-368-off RUMMAGE SALE.

Huge assortment of
furniture, clothes,
household items, toys.
Pay what you can. Most

i items not priced. First
. Presbyterian Church,
,405 S. Van Buren,

I
Moscow. Friday 4/5

, 5-8:30pm, Saturday 4/6
8am-noon

Sound Technician in

Moscow: Set up equip-
ment & perform sound
checks for farmer's mar-
ket musicians. Required:
Valid driver's license &
sound check experience.
Most Saturdays 9am-
noon, possibly Thursday
pm. $6 50/hr For more
info visit yvww,ukfojio ~d
~sf 'I orSUB137fora
referral for job ¹02-348-off

1981 Kawaski KZ750
Runs great, looks great.
Very reliable. $950/obo
Jim 892-8197

T228-FISH Biological
Data Processing Aides
Assist with research relat-
ed to the passage of adult
Salmon, Steelhead, and
Pacific Lamprey in the
Columbia River Basin by
interpreting and summa-
rizing radio-telemetry
records. Position begins
April 1, 2002 to mid-May
2002 and ends August
2002; $8.00-10.00/hr
DOE; hours are
40hrs/week, Monday-
Friday. For a more com-
plete descnptIoTI and
application information
visit the STES website at
www.i ho d r

or the STES office at SUB
137.

Emmanual Pre-school
Fall registration for 3 &
4 year olds April 11 and
12, 9:00am-11:30am
Questions call 882-
1463

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $1,000-$2000 with

the easy Campus
fundraiser.corn three hour
fvndraising event. Does
not involve credit card
applications. FoIIdraising
dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact
Campusfundraiser.corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit

.cam dlatsetcom

SSSnner of 4
Academy Avrards

including

BEST
PICTURE

sA UL

"Nonstop Aetionf
More Enjorahle Than

The OrsginaL"
Lena llhhhhs, hsÃr Ahl ELF% st\les

:I3L DC
NIGNTLv 7:00 B 9:30

BARGAIN MATINEES 2:008 4:30 SAT-SuN
Reled R Ibr ssong, renresrw verraere variance

and gore, language, and error sreruelay.

NIGNTLv 7:30
BARGAIN MATINEES 1:15 & 4:00 SATWUN
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Rodeo Club

BY NAT iiAS JERKI:
ASSISI'ANT Sl'OIIT I:l))TOO

The UI Rodeo team is look-
ing to the post season later this
year and are anticipating send-
ing a full squad to the champi-
onship series in late May.

Ul Rodeo is part of the
Intercollegiate Rodeo
Organization, and the team
participates in the northwest
region, covering all of Oregon,
Washington and Northern
Idaho.

"We'e a four year school
competing against junior col-
leges which have maybe a little
bit more emphasis on rodeo
than we do," said rodeo club
adviser Steve Maki.

The team is made up of six
men and four women that are
sitting in good position in the
region.

The men's team is in fourth
place overall, but team roper
Leo Baptiste is leading the
region in healing, and his part-

ner, Boone Seal is third in head-
ing.

The team participates in 10
rodeos over the year with the
top 10 in each of the nine events
getting an opportunity to go to
the College Rodeo
Championship Series in Ogden,
Utah. The qualifiers take on
participants from two other
regions.

The top seven in each event
at the CRCS goes to the College
National Finals Rodeo in
Casper, Wyo„in mid June.

"The goal is like in the rest of
sports," Maki said, 'You play
basketball to get to the Final
Four, we rodeo to get to the
CRCS and then to the CNFR,"

The final home rodeo for the
Vandals is April 2G-27 at Lucky
Acres Arena on Tammany
Creek Road in Lewiston.

"Rodeo is a lot different than
a lot of sports," Maki said.
"Rodeo is a team sport, but
mainly it is an individual sport.
It's you and your horse as a
team, and you getting this
thing taking care of."

~ ~ ~

CAMPUS
SELF
STORAGE

Pullman Location
Grande Ave. arid Albion Hwy

882-9630 '36-3954
~ One mile from WSU

campus.

~ ~ ~

~ ~

~ ~ ~

~ ~

Moscow Location
(Office inside of Bestway Carpets)

605 W. 3'" St.
882-9630

'limate controlled ~ Gated facility.

available. ~ U-Haul rentals.
~ On-site manager. 'lean 8c secure.
~ Moving boxes and ~ Well lighted.

supplies.

Office Hours:
8-5p.m. M-F, Sat.

Next to U of I campus
Gate Access 7 days a week

7am - 7pm

RUGBY When the ball comes out the
back end, then play resumes.

Such activities as serums
often give people the impression
that rugby players get injured a
lot, especially since they don'
wear pads, but Chambers said
that is not the case.

"Per capita, I'd say less peo-
ple get, injured playing rugby
than they do football," he said.
"In football you have the pads,
you have the helmet, you feel
invincible and you go out and
try to kill the other guy. In
rugby you know you don't have
any pads, so you work on proper
tackling.'*

There are no size require-
ments to be able to play rugby
effectively, either, Chambers
said.

"You don't have to be a big
guy to play," he said. 'You don'
have to be strong. We'e got
small guys on the team. Come
on out and give us a try."

game has ended during which
rookies can gain experience and
everyone on each team can get a
chance to play.

"Everyone who comes out
does get to play, regardless of
experience," Chambers said.

The school gives the squad
roughly $2,000 per academic
year to pay for tournament fees
and such things. Every two
years half of that money buys 20
new jerseys for the team, Also,
each player pays $40 dollars to
play, covering things like trips.
Furthermore, each player must
purchase his own cleats.

The team plays in several
tournaments each year, includ-
ing trips to Missoula and Boise
at least once a year and
Spokane at least twice a year.
This weekend, for example, they
travel to Spokane to participate
in "Foolsfest."

As in any sport, though, there
are rules to be learned. The

main goal in a rugby game is to
score five-point tries, which
occur when the ball is touched
down to the ground in the try
zone.

During play, the ball can be
kicked forward, but only passed
backwards. After a try, a conver-
sion, worth two points, is
attempted. A conversion is suc-
cessful when the ball is kicked
through the uprights beyond the
try zone, much like in football.

A team can also score three
points by kicking the ball
through the uprights if a penal-
ty by the other team occurs in a
spot where such a kick is feasi-
ble.

When a minor penalty occurs,
such as someone knocking the
ball on, or passing it forwards,
play is stopped and a serum
occurs.

This is basically when all the
players gather in a big circle,
and the ball is put in the middle.

BY JAKE ALGER
ARGONAUT STAFF

The game of rugby may often
be thought of as a punishing
and ruthless endeavor. For the
University of Idaho men's rugby
squad and the rest of the people
who participate in the sport,
there is a "brotherhood of rugby"
that unites everyone, UI men'
rugby squad president Curtis
Chambers said.

"Everyone who plays rugby,
wherever they are, kind of'has a
certain bond," he said. "It is
almost a cult sport."

The UI men's rugby team
consists of about 30 members,
although only about 20 usually
come to practice and the
Saturday games, Chambers
said.

The games are 80 minutes
long, with two halves and a
third period after the official

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

WATER POLO
0

Water polo is definitely a
contact sport, yet it is not too
extreme, Mittelstaedt said.

"A lot of things go on under
the water, and some teams are
more aggressive than others,"
she said. "Most of the teams
are pretty cool and don't get
overly aggressive."

Mittelstaedt said most of the
members haven't played
before, although a few either
played water polo or swam in
high school.

She said some of the players
just heard about the team from
friends and thought it would be
fun,

Members pay club dues of
either $30 for a semester or
$50 for the year.

The money helps pay for
pool fees, traveling expenses
and referees, Mittelstaedt said.

While the squad hasn't had
a tournament yet this year,
instead settling for several
scrimmages against
Washington State University,
it will be hosting its first tour-
nament April 13-14 at the UI
swim center.

Several teams will be partic-
ipating, including squads from
the University of Washington,
Linfield and Shorewood. UI
travels the following weekend
for a tournament at Linfield.

year. Club president Dara
Mittelstaedt said it's all about
fun, though.

"It's really good exercise,"
she said. "We have a lot of new
people, but everyone on the
team is just great. It's almost a
social thing besides just a
physical activity."

It's a sport that not many
people know much about,
though.

Water polo is played in a
swimming pool, usually about
30 by 30 meters, and is divid-
ed into four seven-minute
quarters. It involves seven
players in the pool at one time
for each team, including a
goalie.

Throwing the ball into the
opponent's net is the object,
but there's plenty of other
stuff going on as well. The
players'eet can not touch the
bottom of the pool.

Besides failing to tread
water, there are plenty of
other violations that consti-
tute a foul, which marks a
stoppage of the clock.

Such foul-inducing actions
include touching the ball with
both hands, dunking an oppo-
nent under the water and par-
ticipating in excessively
aggressive behavior,
Mittelstaedt said.

ent ballgame.
The University of Idaho club

water polo team will vouch for
that,

The UI squad, a co-ed group
composed of 15-20 members,
practices four hours a week
and participates in several
tournaments and scrimmages
during the course of the school

BY JAKE AI.GER
AROONAUT STAFF

Most people know that
swimming is great exercise.
Throw a ball and rough, physi-
cal play into the mix, however,
and you'e got a whole differ-

suy RQ,fflC Tickets
and help the Advertisirg Team
attend their regional competition
in Alaska.

Get your tickets in the Commons
TODAY lo a.m. - 4 p.m.
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Whether you prefer a PC.or Ma'c,'othiAng; mak'e's~j
oming to college easier than having youFr,':-'ow'n";=,::-.;-:,

omputer. With high-speed intei"net .ac'c.e.'ss:.",=",>'i'n;-:.".;,';-"'ery

on-campus living facility, you--c'a'ri':.;.-'.k'e'.e"p'"-'.-",i:ri';-""-'"I-:;-"

ontact with friends, take. online',-".-',c'I."a';ss'e's.",':,'-.-';a')ri"d'",.'-.":.',

omplete assignments:all.. fi om .;:-.'the'.pr.iyacy',-','-:.",od:.''-;-,,'.,"-."'ur

own room.
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THE MANY FACES OF RECREATION
The University of Idaho Argonaut
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Students can take advantage of diverse outdoor activities here at Ul. (At left) A student prepares to tee off at the campus golf course on Nez Perce Drive Tuesday afternoon, (Above) This baseball field is located at Guy Wicks Field,
where students can play baseball, soccer or any other sport that requires a field. Outdoor intramural sports are often played here, such as flag football, softball, four-on-four football, as well as club sports,

Vandal Friday weekend calendar:
FRIDAY

7-8:30 a.m.
Check in

Kibbie Dome

8:30-9 a.m.
Welcome and Itinerary Review
Kibbie Dome

9-11;30a.m,
Campus, Housing and Student
Recreation Center Tours
Meet at Kibbie Dome

9 a.m.-noon

Campus Activities/Programs Fair
Kibbie Dome

9:15-10 a.m.
Student Athlete Info Session
Kibbie Dome Multi-purpose Room 219

9;15-10 a.m.
Ul Student Panel
Kibbie Dome Sections 6,7,8

10:15-10:45a.m.
"Your Career, Your Future"

Idaho Commons
Whitewater/Clearwater rooms

11-11:45a.m.
10 Things Every Parent Should Know
Idaho Commons
Whitewater/Clearwater rooms

11-11:45a,m.
Ul Student Panel
Kibbie Dome Sections 6,7,8

12:45-2 p.m,
Parents Program
Kibbie Dome Sections 6,7,8

1:15p.m.
Parents Program
Kibbie Dome

2:15 p.m.
Academic College meetings

2:30-5 p.m.
Free pizza/Open house
Ul Bookstore

2:30-5:30p.m.
Open gym
Physical Education Building

Large Gym

3:30-4:30p.m.
Open rehearsal, Ul Jazz Choir
Kibble Dome

4:30-7 p.m.
Fraternity and sorority chapter events

5-7 p.m,
Back to Basics games and activities
Wallace Complex basketball court

8 p.m.-midnight
Bands, coffee and food
South Side Coffee House

8 p.m,-midnight
Casino Night

Wallace Cafeteria

9:30 p.m. Flight of Void musical band
Kappa Sigma fraternity house

10:30 p.m.
Breakfast at Midnight
Memorial Gym

Midnight

Laser Tag
Phi Kappa Tau fraternity house

SATURDAY

9-10 a.m,
Spirit Squad tryouts
Physical Education Building large gym

Noon
Final departure for visiting students
and parents

~ ~

~ ~

2:30-4 p.m,
Open gym
Memorial Gym

7-9:30 p.m,
Blockbuster movie, "The Spy Game"
Borah Theater

7-8:20 p.m,
Open swim
Ul Swim Center

2:30-4:30p.m.
Campus "Open Houses"
LDS Institute of Religion

(902 Deakin Ave,)
St, Augustine's Catholic Center
(628 Deakin Ave.)
Ul Campus Christian Center
(corner of Elm and University)
University Honors Program
Ul Bookstore
Women's Center

as a model for other campuses
across the country looking to
build a solid fraternal program.
Fraternities and sororities sup-
port numerous national and com-
munity-based philanthropies and
boast the highest grades on cam-
pus. The 20 fraternities and 10
sororities are also highly active
in campus wide activities such as
sport intramurals, Homecoming
and Greek Week.

UI also possesses a high cal-
iber resident hall experience.
The UI Residence Hall
Association continues to be rec-
ognized as the top organization
of its kind in the region and will
be competing soon for the nation-
al title. The residence halls each
have their own flavor. From
Global Village to the

Scholars'esidence,there are many differ-
ent experiences from which to
choose. Members of the residence
halls participate in several phi-
lanthropies, Homecoming, intra-
murals and GDI week.

The University of Idaho has
more than 200 student organiza-
tions that range from political
activism to ethnically oriented,
thus, whatever you wish to get
involved in —WE HAVE IT.
Find out how you can get
involved at www.uidaho.edu. GO
VANDALS!

s the students of the
University of Idaho wel-

ome future Vandals to our
campus, I would like to invite all
prospective students to experi-
ence the University from a resi-
dential perspective.

UI has a uniqueness that is
rare among any institution in
the nation in
its on-campus
activities.
From one of
the strongest
Greek systems
in the West to
a nationally
acclaimed resi-
dent hall pro-
gram, the

SWISHERties for you to
realize your

otential can
e found in a vibrant residential

experience.
The University of Idaho sup-

ports a Greek system that serves

7 p.m.
Greek Week Songfest
Memorial Gym

8 p.m.
Jazz Bands concert
University Auditorium

Brennan
Properties, LLC

Serving with Eecelknce
to meet your rental needs

I, 2, and 3 Bedroom Apts,

Agordably priced, Close to campus, Wizshers/Dryers,

CALL TODAP! Let us help you Pnd your next home.
208-882- 3

~ ~

QI 0 ~ I

ASUI president highlights

strengths of campus living

Athletic Raining ~ Dance ~ Physical Education Kasey Cole Swisher
ASUI President

I ~

~ ~ ~ ~

~ a ~

~ ~ ~ i i
~ ~ Ii ii ~

~ e I

~ s ~ ~ ~ ~

I ~ ~ ~
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Recreation ~ School 8 Community Health ~ Sport Science

~ Newer 4 bedroom apt.
~ Near UI/Downtown
~ Dishwasher
~ I/2 price June/July
~ Internet access
~ Good sound proofing
~ Water/garbage included

$880" - $900~
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uit.vrnates,
hunk beds
aild Bob's

Place Rvsidvncv.
halls hold allureI'r a variety of
students attvnd-
ing UI. They
offer;ln opportu-
nity for students
to live'. ln 11

ROI FEdiverse setting
with conven-
ience at each ftnlff'. h nuhulllt if!t!hhfh

step of thc, way r Iuhtrti ur',illus ul the

lultnrl,rut ttrh e-meit

halls allow stu-
dents to maintain individualism,
rather than being engulfed in a
larger, more uniform living group
setting.

Lets examines I.he pros and
cons of the residence halls, First of
all, convenience'is key in weighing
residence halls value.

The housing is right on campus,
close to classes. Students need not
rely on having a car at, school.

Also, food service at Boh's Place
is excellent. Like many, I once
resented the food quality, but after
paying full price for fruits and veg-
etables at Rosauers, I now look
back wistfully on the days of plen-
tiful bananas for the taking. Plus
it's all you can eat.

Students can almost, always
stumble down to Bob's to find food
at different hours of the clay. And
meal plans divert a portion of
spending money, flex dollars, to be
used in other campus food places.

Granted, in many cases the flex
dollars are devalued, creating a
serious price mark up I'r food
items at the Wallace Complex con-
venience store.

Also, the residence halls'alue
is definitely bolstered by the cam-

pus Internet connection. The
speed of ethvrnctt. connections flies
past anything you will find

nfl''in'ipus.I sorll(tl.lines go through
withdrawals from the ability to
download music, video games and
any other downloadable material.

Thc billing system for the room
and utilities is pretty clean-cut
and simple, if you pay in a reason-
able lump sum. While off-campus,
you pay for r'c nt, power, cable and
Internet sepvrately, I,he c>ne pay-
ment in a r'esidence hall greatly
simplifies things,

The halls foster a relaxed living
group al,mosphere, in which mem-
bers have the opportunity to live
with and meet friends for years to
come.

But at the same time, the living
situation causes the main problem
with residence halls —personal
SPelce,.

In many cases, the dorm rooms
are small, and usually you are
sharing this exceptionally small
space with another person,
Needless to say, the room can
become cramped and relationships
can be strained.

Off-campus allows for my own
room, so all my crap does not drive
my roommate or suitemate crazy,
Also, I do not have to listen to my
suitemate's horrible music through
the wall.

In addition, the residence halls
close down during breaks from
school, Thus, student,s staying
over Christmas or Thanksgiving
are forced to relocate to survive in
Moscow, while apartments are
open all year.

Overall though, residence halls
provide a convenient and satisfac-
tory living choice. Classes are
close by, food is abundant, and
people are easy to meet and
bef'riend.
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OUICK FACTS
ABOUT RESIDENCE HALLS

~ Good location

~ Convenient consolidation of
bills
~ All you can eat meals
~ Ethernet connection
~ Meal plan with flex dollars
~ Lock down hours 11 p.m.-

7 a.m. for safety
~ Beds are twin size

~ Single rooms are available
upon request

For more information about VI
Residence Halls call 885-6571
or on the web:
http.%/esnet. uidaho. edu/
housinglresnet. uidaho. edu NOAH KROESE / ARGONAUT
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The faculty and students of the College of Education welcome you to
Vandal Friday. Come and talk to us about the following majors:

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Business Education Recreation
Dance School 8, Community Health Education
Elementary Education Secondary Education
industrial Technology Special Education
Marketing Education Sport Science
Office Administration Technology Education
Physical Education Proffessional-Technical Education

'1. 2, E, 3 bedroom ayartmeots
Great Prices

~ llo-Site Laoodrg

free lUater, Sewer. Garbage. aod llecgcliog

'Some Pet Erieodlg llnits

I I
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1122 East 3rd Street "181 4 - Moscow, III 838rt3
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SHAUNA GREENFIELo I ARGONAUT
Crocus flowers are blooming all around the flower gardens outside the library.

Deportment of Plant, Sail4 KvtemellogieeI Salience='
I I a ~ ~ ~ ~

Plant breeding and genetics, Integrated pest management, precision crop
management, post-harvest physiology, ornamental horticulture ond
environmental science.

e ~

Crop imd Weed Science, Entomology, Horticulture, Plant Pathology, Plant
Protection and Soil Science.College of Agrlou)tore Bldg.

University of I dahn

For more information contact: Son)a Todd at 208/885-6930 or by email at sonifit@u)dahoiedu.
or visit our website ah http: //www.ag.uidaho.edu/pses/

Sorority life: It's more than

a house, it's friendship

T o be honest, I'm not really
sure why I rushed my fresh-
man year. (Back in my day, it

was still called rush instead of
recruitment.) I had a little encour-
agement from an older friend and
a woman my mother worked with
who was a Delta Gamma at the
University of Idaho campus.

But I was unsure. I'd heard all
the stereotypes and seen the
movies. My best friend gawked in
horror when I
told her I was
thinking about
joining a soror-
ity. "What if
they make you,
like, kiss some
really ugly guy
or something?"

Seemed
implausible,
but I just.
shrugged. "I
don'w. I
guess I would-
n't," I said,
suddenly wor-
ried.

But as it
turns out, I'e
never been forced into anything. I
went through the recruitment
process and found a place I decid-
ed I belonged. Although one week
is not nearly long enough to
understand the operations of a
house, I got a sense, a feeling of
that's where I should be. Over the
past three years, I'e seen hun-
dreds of young women go through
the same process, and I always
feel it works out for the best.

And in my case, I can say it did
with certainty. Now that I'm get-
ting older and getting ready to
move out to be on my own, I'm
appreciating everything I'e got-
ten from Greek life.

It's not only a big house with
white columns or pins of gold. It'
not about dressing up or learning
table manners. It's not even t,he
songs, the dances or the alumni
desserts,

In fact, it's so much more than
what is seen on the surface.

Lately, I'e often found myself
defending my decision to go Greek
or the fact that I'm a "sorority
girl." Many times people will
make blatant comments about
UI's Greek system right in front of
me. I have no problem speaking
up to inform them of my Greek
affiliation.

I love to watch the surprised
looks as their feet become firmly
lodged in their mouths. Usually
they come up with, "Oh, well you

just don't seem like the typical
sorority girl." Or 'You'e the nicest
sorority girl I'e ever met,"

I don't try to explain anymore.
I only smile politely. Perhaps
they'l begin to understand that,
no I'm not a "typical sorority girl,"
but neither are the young women
who surround me every day.

The women I know are bright,
creative and caring. Some are shy.
Some are daring, Some will
become doctors. Some will become
mothers. And that is what it'
really about.

Greek life is about the people
you meet, live with and love. I'm
not going to pretend that everyone
gets along just fine.

You can't possibly put such a
diverse group in one house and
expect they'l always get along.

But it,'s about learning t,o live
with people of different back-
grounds, likes and ideas. I person-
ally have become much more tol-
erant of country music although
it's been difficult,

It's accepting people who you
don't believe to be as smart or
interesting as you think they
should be. It's learning that even
the most beautiful girl waxes her
mustache and has feet that smell.

It's watching as someone you
might not always particularly
agree with get her heart broken
and wanting to seek revenge on
the jerk who made her cry.

I realize now that I haven'
even mentioned what house I'm
in. I became a Delta Gamma, the
same house as my mother's friend.

We get together now and share
similar memories, even though
she hasn't lived in the house for
more than 20 years.I'e come to learn that while I
may live here now, many have
come before me, and many will
come after me.

Already, I'e begun to meet
women who are Delta Gammas
across the country, and it brings a
sense of pride, togetherness unlikeI'e seen before. Even when I
meet women who are of a differ-
ent affiliation, I sense a bond.

When I return to my small
hometown, women I have known
for years approach to tell me that
they were once an Alpha Phi or a
Tri-Delta on the UI campus.

I see wistful looks in their eyes,
and we exchange knowing
glances, It is as if there is some
secret that we all hold within us.

But like I said before, there'
not really any kind of secret for-
mula to it, but Greek living is def-
initely not just a house.

Annre's slones appear

regularly on news pages ol the

Argonaul Her eimail

address rs

arg newsCrsub.uidaho edu

The University of Idaho Argonaut

QUICK FACTS
CONTACT NIIMBERS

Sororities
Alpha Gamma Delta
885-6668

Alpha Phl

885-6167

Delta Delta Delta
885-6686

Delta Gamma
885-6281

Gamma Phl Beta
885-6646

Kappa Delta
885-4686

Kappa Kappa Gamma
885-7026

Pi Beta Phi

885-6138

Fraternities
Alpha Gamma Rho
883-1310

Alpha Kappa Lambda
885-5790

Alpha Tau Omega
885-6901

Beta Theta Pi
885-6251

Delta Chl

885-6801

Delta Sigma Phl

885-7213

Delta Tau Delta
885-6676

Farmhouse
885-6766

Kappa Sigma
885-3583

Phl Delta Theta
885-6286

Phl Gamma Delta
885-7051

Phl Kappa Tau

885-7943

Pl Kappa Alpha
885-7926

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
885-6621

Sigma Chl

885-7490

Sigma Nu

885-6831

Tau Kappa Epsilon
885-6729

~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ e' ~ ~

~ ~ ~
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The Office of il(Iult)cultural Affairs (OI)yIA) seeks to broaden the University of Idaho's
commitment to cultural enrichment and academic excellence by maintaining an environment
that supports multiculturalism and promotes inclusion.

Oi~IA believes that each member of the University of Idaho Community makes a valuable
contribution to the intellectual and social culture of the University.

Join us at our openhousc 12:00 — 2;00 pm.

~ I ~ ~ ~ ~

Gome visit us at IIGG 228 nr call at
885-711$oi www.its.uidaho.edu/orna.

p4 Unlvefsltyof Idaho

Civil Engineering
An ABET accredited, nationally recognized

'S)r)~~. program with award winning student chapters
Host of the 2002 Pacific NW ASCE Regional Conference

~ 1st Place, Final Product, 2001 ASCE Pacific NW Regional
Student Concrete Canoe Competition

~ 1st Place, Overall, 2001 ASCE Pacific NW Regional Student
Steel Bridge Competition

~ 1st Place, 2001 Traffic Bowl
~ ASCE National Student Steel Bridge award winner, 2000

he University of idaho Department of Civil Engineering is recognized as a regional leader
in civil engineering education, offering high quality programs at the undergraduate and graduate
levels. Thc Civil Engineering BSCE program offers emphasis in:

For more information, visit the CE Department
web site, http: //www.uidaho.edu/engr/cedept,
or contact:
Department of Civil Engineering, University of
Idaho, P,O. Box 441022, Moscow, ID 83844-
1022; (208) 885-6782; civile T)gr@uidaho.edu.

~ structural engineering
~ water resources
~ transportation
~ environmental engineering
~ sanitary engineering
~ geotechnical engineering
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L amas an Go en Girh

T
finally moved nui of my
pill'ellis llousc ilits year. I
decided it was time, since

I was 22 years old. For me,
the nlily clinice was in live nff
calli pus.

In looking for a place f,o
live t,here svere a fev things
ver'y itnpnrtant io me. I want-
ed my nwn room. I always
had my nwn room at home.

I alsn knew that many
roommates would not appre-
ciate my eclectic mix of The
Dukes of Hazzard and
Briiney Spears memorabilia
hanging on the walls of my
room.

Then ther e was my large
collection of empty film canis-
ters. I am going to do some-
thing cool with them some-
day; I'm just not exactly sure
what, I may construct a giant
sculpture of an llama or a
hamster or something.

Another plus for me living
of'f campus was the chance to
cook my nwn meals and eat
whatever I want,. I love t'ice
so I cook it about five times a
week.

This prnbably also has
something to do with the fact
that rice is one nf the few
things I actually know how i,o
cook. Living nff campus can
be difficult, hnwever, if your
cooking skills dn not extend
beyond rice and cold cereal
like mine,

Off-campus living provides

the incom-
parable
blessing of
being agble

to choose
your own
roommates.
I have heard
way too
ninny sto-

BRIAN ries about
Photo editor SCary rOOm-

mates who

Hrs eeuail or believe
address is they are

arp pirole@sutr uidahe edu WWF
wrestlers

undercover as normal univer-
sity students.

Those who live off campus
do not have to live with psy-
chos unless they choose to. I
chose to live with one, but at
least it was my choice of
what kind of psycho to live
with.

Furniture is a big consid-
eration in choosing tn live off
campus. Many apartments
have some amazing mixes of
furniture styles collected
from wherever there hap-
pened to be cheap furniture.

My apartment, for exam-
ple, features the white
leather couch with leopard-
skin patterned fleece cush-
ions opposite the "Golden
Girls" style love seat,
acquired at a price of $30 and
free, respectively. The leather

couch's original cushin»s
were tragically lost in a rnov-
ing mishap,

I can also park close in my
apartment —fnr free. It is a
bad day if I have tn park a
few spaces away from my
front door.

Those lucky enough tn find
off-campus housing close io
campus. can even walk i.o
most, of the buildings in a rel-
atively short amount of time
and avoid buying the astro-
nomically priced parking per-
mits,

The permits are expensive,
but by Jiving off campus yei.
close tn campus I'ye been
able to avoid buying one. The
drawback hns been ihe days I
was running late and had to
pay a meter on campus.

Even worse were flic days
I forgot, I was paying a meter
and it ended up costing me a
$10 parking i,ickei. Evert
worse were the days I v as
nnt able to i,alk my way oui
of the parking ticket..

But overall, I i,bink ihe
best part about. living off-
campus is the chance io have
cool neighbors. I'm nnt talk-
ing about neighbors in the
same building, but neighbors
like the llamas that, live in
the field outside my window.
They are definitely my
favorite part of living off
campus. Well, them and the
"Golden Girls" love seat.

my iving ex erience ,I 1

atuir.
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~ Social work ~ Law ~ Probation and Parole ~ Law Enforcement
~ Archaeology ~ Forensiics ~ Teaching ~ Research

...the options are endless.
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Oa ~ ~ ~

I' ~ ~

SHAUNA GREENFIELD ARGONAU1
Freshmen Miranda Smith and Emily Becker enjoy the sunshine while studying in the New Arboretum Tuesday
afternoon.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ \ ~ 0 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

QUICK FACTS
ABOUT OFF CAMPUS

Questions you might nof think to ask

Does the apartment come equipped with a dishwasher?

Is there a washer/dryer in the complex?
How much is a load of laundry'

Are utilities or water included in rent?

What kind of cable and Internet service is available?

What storage space is available?

Are pets of any kind allowed?

What noise restrictions are placed on tenants?

Is there a charge for spare keys?

How can an individual get into his apartment if he is locked

out?
Is renters insurance available?

Are parking permits required?

Is parking a problem?

What is required to break a lease if necessary?
Is there a garbage disposal in the apartment?

What kind of maintenance or service is available?

How many phone jacks are in the apartment and where are

they located?
How does a tenant file grievances?

I'
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ASStOCXATES

Prope~
Management

Welcome all
Vandal Friday

Guests!

107East Second Street
Moscow, ID 8~

pmtNmoscom ealestate.ctom
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wwwdlloscopR ealestate.corn
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Kappa Kappa Gamma
Welcomes all Vandal Friday participants

Stop by any time and get a guided tour of our beautiful house and meet us!

visit us on the web at www.l<atejonal<in.corn/371/l<appa/welcome, html
or through the University site at www.uidaho.edu/greef<life/fraternities.htmi

~~<
Adventure. Knowledge. Experience.

y

E

Study abroad opportunities

q
are still available in the following countries:

Australia

Thailand

New Zeland Nepal

> France

tu eats ecom

~ G
i a G ~

Conceit Band - MusA 121 Orchestra - MusA 122

(spring only) Wind Ensemble - MusA 320

Jazz Choir I - MusA 118 Vandaleer Concert Choir - MusA 116
(scholarships available)

(fall only) ($200 participation award) Jazz Band 1, II, 111, V/ —MusA 323

University Chorus - MusA 117 Jazz Choirs 11 and III - MusA 365
~%%see)

If you LOVE music, enroll in THE;HISTORY OF. ROCK 8t. ROLL!
An illtrOduetOiy ClaSS fOru aiiyOne'VrhO VyantS.tO learn mOre.

about rock an'd roll. MusH,2o4'(MViV -. i:30''m.) FALL 2oo2

For more information, contact the Lionel Hampton School of Music

at 885-623'. or musieguidaho.edu.

Italy Spain China

Nexico Costa Rica
:ru': j"! d .

Germany Japan

~ England and more!
Don't forget the

Hurryinto the Idaho Abroad Office! International $]
Room 209 Norritt Hall Experience Grantt

E-mail:abroad@uidaho.edu $50,000 awarded each
Tel.: 885-7870 year to Ul undergraduates! ~

~y+~ ~y -~~wryr~,ge~+„
Owe ~>~ Ni ~~~L~.4~
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Co-op hall is
dest of both
worlds

Van Taxi may ave some competition
New trolley, running on biodiesel, begins u one-week test run

u-,„'

ororidorm. Sounds like a non-
sense word, doesn't it? It is.
But that's what a lot of out-

siders use to describe the place I
call home —Steel House.

It's supposed to mean some
mysterious cross between a resi-
dence hall and sorority. They'e
wrong, of course. Steel House is,
in fact, a cooperative university
residence, the only one on campus,
which does
make it some-
thing of an
anomaly.

In return for
light janitorial
chores each
week, the
women in Steel
get a discount
in living costs
from the uni- JOY
versity. Assistant copy desk chief

Steel House
is nestled on Jay s column appears regu

the SOutheast tarry ap edrlanal pages af tba

side of campus
betWeen the arg aprarap@sub urdaha edu
Lionel
Hampton School of Music and the
Alumni Center. Because of our
unique location, we enjoy an in-
house cook who works only for us,
just like most of the Greek houses
on campus.

One of the other noticeable siin-
ilarities between the two living
arrangements is the corporate
responsibility for the upkeep and
cleanliness of the house.

But when it comes to the ideals
of independent living the resi-
dence hall system upholds, Steel's
example is tough to beat. There'
no curfew or unnecessary restric-
tions on your male friends. Yet the
rules that are in place, such as
quiet hours and the university's
alcohol policy, create a consistent
environment that nurtures a deep
sense of community.

That sense of comm1inity is
what kept me around after my
first year here. Living with over
50 other girls isn't always a picnic,
but doing it in a place built like an
actual house with our own 24-hour
kitchen and living rooms to hang
out in feels a little more like home
and less like a noisy, stuffy build-
ing out of soine stereotyped college
movie.

So call it a residence hall, call it
n dorm, or even a sororidorm. If
you only come for the free laundry
and cheap price tag, you'l stay for
the close-knit atmosphere and
independent spirit.

Y a

a'RIAN
PASSEY / ARGONAUT

Above: Joe Thompson, an engineering techni-
cian for Ul Biological Agriculture and
Engineering, fuels the Vandal Trolley Thursday
with bio-fuel made from mustard oil and alco-
hol. The trolley began operating on Thursday
and will continue for about one week on a test
run. Left: The Vandal Trolley awaits its first run
near the Ul College of Agriculture.

BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT

to housing problems

l used to be a Lute, which I
can only figure is short for
Lutheran in Pacific

Lutheran University. Long
story short, I transferred and
am proud to now be a Vandal.
My transfer was short notice
and instead of living in a motel
until I found n reasonable
apartment I swallowed my

upperclassmen pride nnd
signed on to live in n residence
hall.

Not that I'm dissing resi-
dent halls. I wouldn't know
half of the people I know now
if I hndn'I, lived in the resident,
halls. I will admit that, privacy
is limited and you get suckered
into nil sorts of "fun" activities

time for my 20-year-old self to
bronden my horizons and final-
ly move out of the dorms. I
broke my housing contract
with failed attempts to appeal
the 5500 fee in-breakirig the
contract.

So I was free. No more resi-
dence halls —but I also didn'
have an apartment yet. I left
for Christmas break searching
the ASUI housing web page for
new listings and trustworthy
voices over the phone. I came
back from Christmas break
with no address to send my
mail to.

A good friend of mine let me
stay at her place in Pullman
for the month of January while
I found an apartment. After
living in Tacoma, Wash., driv-
ing 7 miles to get to a grocery
store and driving 7 miles to get

to school in the morning wasn'
what everyone warned me
about.

I actually took advantage of
the Wheatland Express busses
ti?6nt daysk I had to get up a—'ittle earlier but'also got a bit
of homework done on the ride.
I had to plan out my days bet-
t,er but I also got more accom-
plished because of it. I started
to recognize faces on the early
morning bus route —students
not spending their meager
income on gas or oil changes.

A lot of my good friends live
in Pullman and the commute
wasn't so bad so I looked for
apartments in both Pullman
and Moscow. In the end I chose
to live in Moscow. I'm happy,
live only minutes from campus
and even have a little privacy.
Free at last, free at last!

because you
nre other-
wise nnti-
social fllld
we wouldn'
want thnt,.

I i)nd Ih»
usual room
mate prob-
lems ns
well. Unless

Argonaut staff
to live with
someone it Sarair's slopes appear

seems the regrrl,rrly ap pages al Ibe

housing
dePnrfillet'lt arg ncwsr sub urdaba adu

pairs you
with your complete opposite.
Let's just sny I got to know my
next door neighbor's room very
well.

When this spring semester
rolled around I decided it wns

The

College of Business and Economics
Welcomes Vandal Friday Participants!

Highest Quality Education

~

'ommuting

is a viable solution

AACSB Accreditation

Over 70 Freshman Scholarships

Idaho Quality A>vard Winner

The College of Business and Economics serves the public and
private sectors of the Northwest by delivering undergraduate
and selected graduate and professional programs that prepare

individuals to excel in a competitive marketplace.

Bachelor of Science in Business:
Accounting Husillcss L'collonltcs

Management & Human Resources I'111'ulCC
Information Systems Marketing

Productioniopcrations Management

~ Virologist
~ Animal Health Resecarceher
~ Biotechnologi~rt
~ Medical Technician
~ Public Health Iuspeeto'r;,,~:-,,Pj!'j'rt
~ Environmentalist::."-'. -'+j'"-;,-.,iP''.: "..;

" '::.,
~ Ecologist
~ Science Teacher
~ and others

~ Research Scientist
~ Veterinarian
~ Animal Production
~ Physician

Pharlllaclst
~ Forensics Expert
~ Environmental Engineer
~ University Professor
~ Patent Attorney

Come see what cutting edge science is aii about!

Microbiology Molecular Biology and BiocIcI'elnisfiy, Depaitmerirt,'

degree fromiytiyIBB will prepare you for careers as a...

+PP Irkg +LP QA
,, ~V,',II,."t',~

Welcomes All
A A

JP ia.r~lg

Vandal Friday
a

Welcomes Vandal Friday Students!

err esses!

Fg n I Fr n n Trr 5 trr pNcw GI'cek Ro'l J
ln

Buchanan Engineering Lab Room 213
For More Information Contact

885-6554 or info@ece.uidaho.edu
www.ece.uidaho.edu

Rush Contact: Corby Hammond R Kyle Ham
phone: (208) 885-7926 or e-mail corby31@hotmail.corn
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In order to help the search
for a place called home, ASUI
provides students with an
online off-campus housing list.
The Web site, www.asui.uida-
ho.edu/housing, is broken up in
different categories, ranging
from roommates to condos to
mobile homes.

The site includes a feature
called "Housing W'izard" which
allows students to customize
their listings for others, If
desired they can write their
own descriptions. The service
has come a long way since they
"used to print a monthly ver-
sion and distribute it," said
Ana Scalzi, ASUI administra-
tive assistant.

The Web site is not officially
legislated, which means the
free service is not funded by
the school.

ASUI Off-Campus

Housing Guide

Provides information about:

Roommates/rooms
Apartments
Duplexes/condos
Houses
Mobile homes
Housing wanted
Miscellaneous

"It gets 25-30 e-mails per
day," Scalzi said about the con-
stant flow of new would-be
roommates or renters.

The site has become popu-
larized through word of mouth
and because of its effective-
ness. It provides a one-stop
shopping area for all those
interested in going off campus.

This year, the University
of'dahoexperienced a large

freshman class, so on-campus
options were crowded. With
only six residence buildings,
the university has been forced
to look for new alternatives to
help students find housing.

The ads placed on the Web
site must be approved for
appropriateness before they
can be posted. Preferences
such as gender, pet owners and
non-smoker are allowed.
However, any ads denouncing
race, disability or religious
background are not permitted.

Agencies available to help

find off-campus housing:

Bennetf 8 Associates
882-9500

Latah Realty
883-1525

Moscow Realty
883-5531

Paiouse Properties
882-6280

S&B Rentals
882-8391

Tomiinson Black Associates
882-0800

YBZ Properties
882-6021

gee ~Pew
'in jill

Im

8 R I A N PA s S E Y /' R G 0 N Au T

The women of Delta Gamma decorate their sorority house Thursday in preparation for Greek Week judging,

g"~' "'%~Mr~;;r» IIr

"rp

an o ri o uess
Source:

asui.uidaho.edu/housing IDAHO COMMONS STUDENT UNION BUILDING

'I,

Read your sturient-led

newspaper fram Nnywhei'e

in the world.

www.armouautuidaitLedu

Tll E tl N I VERS ITYO I' DA II 0

s ~ t

ATMs

ASUl Offices

Coffee Shop

Common Grounds

Commons Market

Cooperative Education

Copy Center

Food Court

Graduate Student Association

Honors Program

idaho Commons 8 Student Union

Admin. Offices

Information Desk

Latah Federal Credit Union

Reflections Gallery

Statistics Assistance Center

Admissions

Argonaut

ATMS

Busifiess 5 Accounting

Cashier! Studeift Accounts

College Assistance Migrant Program

Computer Lab

Conference Rooms

Copy Center

Financial Aid

Gem of the Mountains

Housing/Vandal l.D.

Information Desk

Joe's Cafe

KUOI F.M.

l.ionel Hampton Jazz Festival

r
' r n rlr'' i

'ould

you like to shape the lives of youth and adult learners
in a positive direction?

Would you like to be creative, exper iment with new ideas,
and use technology?

Would you like to be a leader and an advisor to student

organizations?

bo you like the idea of having a more flexible schedule

during summers and holidays?

Xf so then you should consider becoming 0
pnrfesskrnal-technical educator in these areas:

+ Adult Education

g Agricultural Education
Business & Nlarketing Education

g Counselor Education

g Family &Consumer Sciences Education

Health Professions Education

g Technology Education

g Trades & industry Education

Educators are in high demand! It's expected that our

nation will need more than 2 million educators by 2Q1Q.

~ e e r ~ e ~

Student Disabilites Services

Student Organizations 8 Activties

Student Support Services

Tutoring and Academic Assistance Center

UI Bookstore

Vandal I.D.

Vice President of Student Affairs

Volunteer Center/AmeriCorp Help Program

Nireless Laptops

Writing Center

Marriott Catering

New Student Services

Registrar

Sound, Production, 8 Lighting

Student Media

Student 4 Tempory Employment Services

Commons information: .„+gj! 885-CMNS ~ e-mail: ICSUcomments@sub.uidaho.edLI ~ SUB Information: ~!:. 885-INFO

.sub.uidaho.edu

Where to Io for Activities, Food anld lnfotrmatie

OOI
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Moscows history mls

eclectic us i ts people
Itv Ml'ltlAN () I

.1le 1!l s k \'

OUICK FACTS
IMPORTANT NUMBERS IN MOSCOW

Moscow mayor
Marshall Comstock
882-1753

County Cammisioners
Paul J. Kimmell

Loreca J. Stauber
Jack Nelson
882-8580

Gritman Medical Center
882-4511, (800) 526-CARE

Chamber of Commerce
882-1800

Latah County Courthouse
882-8580

City Council
Steve 8usch
John Guyer

Peg Hamlett

Jack Hill

JOAnn Mack
Mike Thomason
883-7080

Moscow Police Chief

Dan Weaver
883-2677

Moscow Library
882-3925

Moscow Recycling
882-0590

Moscow Post Office

(800) 275-8777

Moscow Crisis Line
883-4357

University of Idaho Police
Captain Cam Hershaw
885-2677

It's the home of the University of Idaho. It's found

on the Palouse, a place known f'r iLS peas, lentils and
wheat. It. used to bc called Hog Heaven and was once
home to the religion Psychiana. It's near I'rinceton
and Harvard, and it,'s not. in Russia.

Welcome to Moscow, Idaho.
Moscow is a relatively large city in Latah County.

Wif,h a population of abou1 22,000 people, it is the
largest alld the county seat. A few of the surrounding
towns include Deary, Bovill, and, in I'act., Harvard
and Princeton.

A large portion of Moscow's population is made up
of University of Idaho student,s who fluctuate to and
from Moscow with the school year, There are cur-
rently 7,946 undergraduate students and 1,769 grad-
uate students at.UI.

The university is just part of the surrounding com-
munity of Moscow. Mainly a farming community,
Moscow and the surrounding areas make up a region
called the Palouse.

While wheat is f,he most abundant, crop, the
Palouse was once called the "Pea and Lentil Capital
of the World." Pullman, Wash., eight, miles from
Moscow, hosts the annual National Lentil Fes1ival.

Moscow has long been a farming community.
When founded in 1871, f,he first settlers were home-
steaders who saw in the rolling hills and soil a
chance to feed their families. The presence of live-
stock resulted in the name Hog Heaven. It, was later
renamed Paradise Valley and finally Moscow.

Another of Moscow's claims to fame was the devel-
opment of the religion Psychiana. Frank Robinson
founded the religion in the 1930s. Robinson would
send his teachings and lessons by mail to those who
wanted to lear n.

Robinson's serinons reached 67 countries within
its firs1 year. It would even1ually become the coun-
try's eighth largest; religion and the world's largest
mail order religion. When Robinson died in 1949 the
religion fizzled out.

Moscow hasn't fizzled, and wif,h the success of the
University of Idaho, it, has a long fut,ure ahead of it.

ya
f

Apartment Leasing For Next Year Will Begin

April 11—'"
Palouse Properties

School of Communication
Welcomes future Uundats!

The School of Communication offers a degree with 5 options:

~ Visual Communication ~ Communication Studies
~ Journalism ~ Public Relations ~ Visual Communication

Ir I I II EOUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

882-6280
Stop by and see us in Shoup Hall

or call 885-6458. www.uidaho.edu/LS/Comm

rI~K
!

LIGHT TOMORROW WITH TODAY
THETA TWIN STARS!

a
e ~

Student Media includes the Argonaut newspa-

per, GEM of the Mountains yearbook and

KUOI -FM radio station. We are located on the

third floor of the Student Union Building. Come

see all of the amazing opportunities we have

waiting for you.

::.!'s'
I i v 1 a e

!

l
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ivinlin t e oscow area rom someone w o rea uws
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1
moved t<> Moscow back in thc 'BOs.
s lla'I (vlls <vhcii cv(iry<i<lc <1lw<ivs
tight rolled thc cuffs of Lh('il'<1<1ts,

the most. atLractive haircut for u man
was a pcrmcd mullet and t.hc girls a]I
layered Lh(.ir mu]ti-co]<<red lcg warm-
ers regardless of t.hc wcaLher.

Bangs at. IcasL 12 inches high shot
sLraight, up from mosL young wc<men's
heads and wouldn't budge a millimeter
from the thick layers of haii spi'ay
piled on lik< concrei.c.

It was a lii.tlc different back then foi
sui'e, cv<'.ll h('.1'c in Moscoiv svhcrc popculture generally comes io thi» quaint
little town a decade or so af'icr it,
reveals itself Lo i,he i.cst of the country.

I was here when the New Kids ruse
and fell. I was still here when Vanilla
Ice changed the face of'rap music f(ir
all time. And I stayed all the way

l,hi'(illgh high schuu].
Th«n, aft(<i (1

decade in Moscow, I
graduated, and Lwo
days Ial.er', I m()ved.

Tcn yea<.s is a long
time t<i sl, iy in one
place —

< speci a] ly
when you don't have
any choice in thc
lnatt('1'. ll, was gl'cai,

WILIto g('I uvvav. But (,0 I u < I I f e st
things happened as
they usu(illy do, <indf'r some strange rea-
son I wound up b<ick
here going to school
ut. t.he good

ol'niversityof Idaho thc n< xt f'all,
I had u grc(il, summer hiit. c]cspit<.

my lccrin<.ss to cornc back Lo Moscow I

was ready with ambition to st,art my
freshman year of college. I grit my
lc«th and piled on the hardest nine
ci edits I'e had tu this date. Seriously,
I took nine whole credits. Somebody
plcuse hold me.

OK, so I wasn't the most ambitious
guy un campus at the time, but I fin-
ished that, grueling semester with only
on< "D," and that's what really count,s.

Af'ter those eternal four months thc
<vinds of change blew and, needless to
say, I moved again. This time however,
three months wasn't enough. No, this
tim< I moved f'arther away v ithout any
real possibility of coniing back for a
long whi]e.

The first, time I moved from Moscow,
it. v as a little sl,range because I'd never
lcf't. burne bcf'ure. But this time it was
pure bliss.

For thc first time in my life, I began
to take advantage of'ime, I event to
Mexico, and later caught a Rockets
game on a random night in Houston. I
ate a rav; oyster in Baton Rouge on my
way to New Orleans,;ind was stung by
a jellyfish while swimming in the Gulf
of Mexico off the coast uf'Florida. I saw
St. Louis, Detroit, Nashville, Memphis,
and I even spent a week in Cairo,
Egypt.

)Vhen I got back from Cairo I had
been away from Moscow for nearly a
year. I wasn't sure if that would be
long enough when I left, but in that
time away a few things changed inside
of me, Not only did I have a clearer
picture of'ho I was but, for one reason
or another I ivantcd to come hack tu
Moscow. I didn't have to. I had options
to stay where I was living in Texas.

But I didn't care. I wanted to come
back to Moscuv

<
and I wanted to go to

school at this university that I had run
away from less than a year before.

I grew up in this t<iwn. I couldn'
wait t,o leave. and I did. But there'
something here in Moscow that drew
me back.

I saw a lot of cities and I met a lot of
people in my time away. And after all
of it, I chose l,o come back here, back to
Moscow vvhcre I once tight rolled my
jeans and listened to Vanilla Ice on
purpose.

This is a pretty good place to be. Not
because this university is the best
school in thc. country or because
Moscow is on the cutting edge of any-
thing. It's pretty good, because it'
home. I think maybe I'l hang around
for few more years.

I/ ~i

<<e

f"
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BLOOMSBURG

"I was born here,
so it was an easy
choice. I'd also
be the fourth gen-
eralion of family
to come here, so
that was also a
major factor,"

lan Bfoomsburg
freshman
Moscow

GARRISON

u U E S 1 I 0 fi

Mlhy did you choose to come to
Moscow?

"Because my
music teacher
came here and
because they
have a really

good drama and
music depart-
ment here."

Austin Garrison
freshman

WIKUM

"Because I goi a
full ride my fresh-
man year and

pretty much had
all my school paid
for and because]
made cheerlead-
Ing my first year."

Kristin Wikum

sophomore
Rathdrum

NISHIKAWA

BRUCE

"For the engi-
neering program
and because it'

still in Idaho, so
I don't have io
pay out of state
tuition,"

Russ Nishilkawa

freshman
Meridian

"The excep-
tional School
of Forestry and
Its proximity to
home."

Jaref Bruce
senior

Peck

OGDEN

NELSON

"...It's just a com-
fortable environ-

ment; everyone
was friendly here. I

also liked the
things that were
going on in the ath-

letic department."

Megan Ogden
sophomore

Gresham, Ore. SCHMIDT

"Because it'

close to home
and it's a good
school. I enjoy
it here and the
people are nice;
it's just a nice
community."

HaLee Nelson

junior
Sandpoint ARNOLD

"I'm from South
:4<:;:,„,Dakota, so it was

pretty much to gei
oui of there and go
somewhere new, It

was also one of the
cheaper schools that
I was applying for."

Mike Schmidt
<I junior:

Rapid City, S.D.

"It was the cheap-
esi university edu-
cation I could find

There were lots of
reasons for com-
Ing here, bui that
was the biggest
reason."

Caleb Arnold

senior
Lewiston

Owner-operated and -maintained, rented
month-to-month, off-street parking.

McCoy

Apartments1- and 2-bedrooms, close to
U of I campus.

Also 60 newer 2-bedrooms
with on-site laundry, 1 mile

from campus.

Rentin One- and
Two- Bedroom

A artmentsin Moscow
Since 1957

Office Hours:
M- I//I/t-F T-Thurs

2:30pm-6:30 pm 8:30am-1:30 pm

Office: 522 N. Jefferson St. '3
Moscow, ID

~ y
~ ~ ~ > ~ > ~ le e ~

c o artments

The enuironment ?
Water resources?

Food englneenng?

Bio Energy?

Se can teach you this and more!

YVe are the:

Sng~ <fE 2eofI<oro/I</
for I/M Lif8 Sof«noes

Department of
Biological 8
AgriculCural
Engineering

:Ar,e-.LIOtt if1terSted in:

~ r ei ga ~ e Biological & Agricultural Engineering-University of Idaho, Moscow, ID 83844-0904
Toll Free: 1-88-88-UIDAHO ext. 6182-http: //www,uidaho.edu/bee-baengruldaho.edu

)));l . L)

I ' I

I I '

I< <e <I

I g I

~ < ~ I I

Alpha Gamma Delta
surrounded by sisterhood

C „.,/jot~ otrte to Vandal p .

eel@@|~@i&@i<983&Ri<I Rkllk~<I'@4

i<ou

I@Q~Q@@g~x
Sometimes tlie 6ect waJ< to f<'/lure out crtio you are is to

go to aflclce lvlle1 e ljoH 8011 t jla»e to 6e ally6odj else.

T H E U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F I D A H 0 Your life
starts here.

u

Pick up your application at our booth in the

Kibbie Dome
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I Administration Bldg.

2 Agricultural 8i: Extension Ed.

3 Agricultural Biotechnology Bldg.

4 Agricultural Science Bldg.

5 Alumni Center/Continuing Ed.

6 Animal Research Pavilion

7 Art and Archilectuie

8 An aad Archhecture Eau

9 An and Aahitecture Interior Design

IO An and Architecture Nonh

I I Art and Architecture South,

I 2 An Studio, Graduate (GAS)

I 3 Bookuore and Post OAice

l4 Brink Hall/Phinney Hall

I 5 Buchanan Engineering Lab

l6 Educution Bldg,

l7 Engineering/Physics Bldg. '

8 Food Research Center

'

I 9 Foundation and Development

20 Gauss/Jolinsoa Engineeriag Lab

2 I Gibb Hall

22 Golf Clubhouse

23 Greenhouse

24 Hattung Theutre

25 Idaho Commons

26 Indus(rial Education Bldg,

27 J. A. Albensoa Bldg.

28 J. W. Mania Lab.

29 Janssea Engineering Bldg.

30 Kibbie+SUI Activity Center

3 I Librar/

32 Life Sciences South

33 McCluie Hull

34 Memorial Gym

35 Meaard Law Bldg.

36 Mines Bldg,

37 Momil Hull

38 Music Bldg.

39 Nut tiral Reaources Bldg.

40 Navy Bldg,

4 I Niccolls Bldg.

42 Physical FAucation Bldg,

43 RadiM'V Center

44 Renfrew I4atl

45 Ridenbaugh Hall (Music Annex)

46 Shoup Hail

47 Student Health Service

48 Studhat Recreation Cedter

49 Student Union Bldg.

50 Swim Cenler

5 I Unive5ity CILnutiom Center

52 Veterinary Science Bldg.
53 Wallace Residence Clr,

54 Women's Center

~ I ~ I ~

One and Two Bedroom Apartments

Carpet, Drapes/Blinds,

Appliances, Laundry Facilities

Furnished or Unfurnished

7 locations in Moscow

5 locations in Pullman

close to ca.rnpus

Moscow 08ice —1218 South Main - 208-882-5589
Pullrnm OAice - 1535 Merman Drive - 509-334-6408

OTTO HILL APARTMENTS
Moscow 8s Pullman

1
G/2 —Xl

C

~tea+

* e ~ r ~

OLLEGE OF
NGINEERING

designing .a..better environment
~ Agricultural Engineering ~ Computer Engineering

~ Biological Systems ~ Computer Science

Engineering ~ Electrical Engineering

~ Chemical Engineering ~ Mechanical Engineering

~ Civil Engineering

Untversity

of I'daho an

eeif,.;AT
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Find them, buy them , use them,,
organizer is
only effective if
you use it. As soon as
you get your syllabi,
record your test dates and
project deadlines. Writing
out your schedule will help
you become more disci-
plined with your free time.

n Horde quarters. If
there's one thing

you will appre-
ciate when

you live on campus, it'
the power of the quarter. That Isilver coin will be your pass-
port, to better living.

Many washing machines and
clothes dryers on campuses are
quarter-operated. If you don'
want to walk around wearing
dirty, smelly clothes, stock up on
those priceless silver discs. Sure,
your laundry room should have a
dollar bill exchanger. But with you
and 100 other people using it,
chances are it will run out. Often.
Especially on weekends.

n Invest in earplugs. College
dorms can be noisy. Blaring stereos
and televisions aren', helpful to some-
one studying or writing a term paper,
Earplugs help cut down the noise and
will help you find a bit of peace.

n Bring a shower caddy. Yes, you
may feel funny about it at first, but
you'l grow accustomed to using a caddy.
You'l be sharing a bathroom with many
other students, so you can't leave things
lying around. A shower caddy will help
you keep track of all your toiletries.
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Whether you'e heading for a smallschool or a large university, there aresome things every student must, have toget through that first semester. Makesure you:
n Use an organizer. In

high school, you had;
classes that met

from'arly

morning through
mid-afternoon. In col-
lege, you might have =
classes that meet on .:.
Monday, Wednesday
and Friday or just once a week. On some
days, you might have a few classes with
large chunks of time in between.

Many students, accustomed to the
rigidity of their high school schedule,
don't realize a college schedule is flexible

for a reason —professors
expect you to use your free
time to finish class
assignment,s. Whether
you choose to do that is
another matter.

To avoid the free-
time trap that. has
claimed the GPAs of
many freshmen, buy
an organizer.
Whether it is an
electronic Palm
Pilot or an old-fash-
ioned desk calen-
dar, an organizer

will help you struc-
ture your time.
Just remember, an

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

~ Don't buy the biggest meal plan available. Most likely, you will noteat in the cafeteria three times a day and unused meals at many col-
leges do not roll over to the next semester.

~ Start smart, study hard at the beginning of the semester to
make a cushion for yourself'. Getting good grades from the
beginning of'the class makes a good impression on the profes-
sor and helps you avoid t,he "Ineed anAto pass this class" syn-
drome during finals week.

~ Party responsibly, While it's important to have a healthy
social life, know your limits and when to say when.

~ Make a budget. College life is expensive and time is scarce, so
budget your time and budget your money.

~ Apply for financial aid early. Finding out your loan won't be in
early enough to meet your school's tuition deadline is no way to start
the semester. Applying for aid early can increase your chances of get-
ting help and increase the amount of aid you will receive.—Heidi Cenac

G'o

Think of these as Cliffs Notes to Web
sites ofi nterest:

Scholarships

~ http: //www.cashe.corn
~ http: //www,fastweb,corn
~ http: //www,freschinfo.corn
'http: //www.scholaraid.corn

Hot links
Textbooks

~ http: //www,bigwords.corn
~ http: //www.scamp us,corn
~ http: //www.textbooks.corn
~ http: //www.textbooksource.net
~ http: //www.utbooks.corn
~ http: //www,varsitybooks.corn

Residence hall life

~ http: //www.collegedepot.corn
~ http: //store, yahoo.corn/
studentmarket/
~ http: //www.luminet.nei/
-jackp/survlists.htm
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Finding niche is

the key to college
tl RnS1 t1011
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One of the hardest
things about adjusting to
college can be finding your
place in campus life. By the
time you graduate from high
school, some people have

found their niche and circle of
friends. For most students,
however, college is an opportu-
nity to start all over.

One of the best ways to meet
people is to get involved. Look
for clubs and activities that are

similar to your high school inter-
ests or try something completely
difTerent. If you want to learn a
new sport,, check out your school's
intramural leagues. If you were
involved in a service organization
in high school see what type of

service organizations are available or
take a seiw ice learning class.

Getting involved is easy. Most, col-
leges have organizational fairs or
offices that will put you in touch with
someone from almost every student
organization. You also could ask an
adviser or guidance counselor about
campus organizations, especially if
you'e looking for one in your field

oi'tudy.

Just remember, you still have to go
to class and, for some people, work.
Without the grades to keep you in
school there will be no extracurricular
activities. So get involved in a few clubs
at a time, invest in a day planner, and
find your niche.

Just make sure you don't overload
yourself. To help get you started, here
are some tips from current college stu-
dents. Incoming freshman take heed;
some of these lessons were learned the
hard way!

Di scover your
style o learning

The test is tomorrow, and you
and a guy from your class meet to
study. The two of you sit down, and

he starts talking. You feel distract-
ed. You want to make flashcards—
he wants to discuss. The two of you
end up just chatting.

What went wrong?
How you study is just as import,ant

as what you study. Each of us has a
learning style that aITects how we
gather and file information. Knowing
your learning style is the first step to
getting better grades.

There are three learning style cate-
gories: visual, auditory/aural and tac-
tile/kinesthetic,

Visual learners learn best by seeing
things. They like to sit in the front of the
class. They like learning by looking at
inaps, diagrams or pictures of things. Tips
for visual learners include:

~ Use maps and charts.
~ Draw diagranis or flowcharts of ideas

you are studying.
~ Study in a quiet area.

Auditory/aural learners prefer to hear things.
An auditory learner would rather listen to a lec-
ture than read a textbook. Auditory learners are
often musical. They can hear a conversation or
piece of music and repeat it precisely. Tips for
auditory learners include:

~ Study in a group with people who want to
discuss ideas.

~ Read aloud.
~ Make rhymes and mneirionics for yourself.
Kinesthetic learners do best when they can get

their hands on things. They like to take things
apart and put them back together or be active
while studying (like reading while on a tread-
mill). Tips for kinesthetic learners include;

~ Move around while you study.
~ Play with a Koosh ball or a toy in one hand

while reading.
~ Listen to music while you study.
While many people will have some combina-

tion of styles, most people are stronger in one
learning style. Find out what your style is at
http:I/www.ldpride.net/
lear'n'irigs'tyles.MI.htm. '

Leah F. Cassorla
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Future Vandals...

ecome o e

At the Nazarene Church in
the "Upper room" Every

Thurasday at 8 pm
(Location subject to change) www.uicrusade.org 885-gyf6 RUSH

Rush Contact:
Josh Elliott

(208) 885-6251

betas uidaho.edu ~ www.betathetapi.org
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Come a d visit Student and Temporarg fmpiogment Services

Ne offer a varietg of on-campus emplogment opportunities

Including
Academic Services ~ Athletics Clerical

Research Student Seruices
Maintenance ~ Recreation

and mung more...
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%'ELCOME TO MOS CO%" UI introduces
new curriculum
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This sign greets visitors entering Moscow from the West, UI and the City of Moscow cooperate on a number of city improvement projects, including this sign.
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Beginning in fall of 2003, University of Idaho will
have a new core curriculum I'or its incoming freshmen
after three, years of revisions. Everything has been
approved except t,he clusters.

The cluster courses are three required courses that
a student has to take from one of the approved clus-
ters. The clusters will all have themes, but, they have
not. yet been chosen. The three required courses must
be f'rom nt least two different, disciplines from the 8 to
12 courses offered in the cluster. It also must include
one upper-division course and can have no more than
one 100-level course.

Integrated science classes have been approved for
some time as a part of t,he curriculum, and they will
also be part, of the new core. Students have two
options, talting an integrated science course and one
lab course, or taking two lab courses.

Core discovery classes also were approved for use
in the new core. Hill Voxnian, the core coordinator
said that, since the core classes are a year long, it
would be good if'he students signed up for a year.
Since the core discovery classes count for humanities
or social sciences, they could getsome of those out of
the way, Voxman said.

Bun>anities and social sciences are not, making a
big change, Students will be able to fulfill the require-
ment from the clust.er or their major, said Voxmann.

For the communication requirement, all students
that enter in fall 2003 or beyond will have to take at
least, one int,ernationally focused course. This can be
a foreign language, a core discovery course, or a class
out of the clust,er.

The math core is not scheduled to be making any
changes.

Voxman said that some of the major benefits of this
new core program is that freshman are guaranteed
good faculty and small class sizes. The UI limits the
class sizes and the students are able to receive
focused attention.

Ikelsey Nunez, ASUI Senator, said she feels that a
lot, of people talk about the current core as just a
bunch of classes Io "get, out of the way" and she wants
more choices in the core. "General ed is just as impor-
tant as your major."

Nunez said that,, "The new core program opens up
opportunities for faculty and students to come togeth-
er to learn from each other and share ideas." She also
said that the Senate voted unanimously on the new
core.

Some of the objectives of the new core that the
adviser guide wants students to develop are the skills
necessary for success in this and other college cours-
es. Also, the development of effective communication
skills and the ability to think critically are some
objectives.

708 Elm St. 885-6646 ~ ~

monhood through personal growth,

c services and social enrichment.
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Greek Living at the Univesity of Idaho...
~ A home away from home
~ Networking opportunities
~ Social and cultural events
~ Service to the Community
~ Lifelong friendships
~ Participation in intramural sports, student

government and campus dubs
~ Ul Greeks average better academic performance

than their Ul peers
~ Room and board fees are competitive with

residence hall costs
v

*Formoreinformation on Greek Living call
t or visit the Dtlice of the Dean ofStudents

UCC 241, 208.885.8757 *
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Interested in fraternity life'

Contact: Safn Canner
o osiglnachigchotmail.con> '08.887~.7912

T H E U N I V E R S I T Y 0 F I D A H 0 Start your day off right.

Pick up a job application at oLir booth in the
Kibbie Dome today.


